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have bafea»« popular.    Th« countries In question are enxioua to use their own 

raw «Ateríala rather than pee them exported to the Industriali ted world and 

than be forced to pay pre«!»« for f iniihed steel product« which they must 

import.   The desire to u«e one « own re«ource» at home is «ore than under- 

standable and has given great iapetu« to the development of «one type of 

•teal industry wherever raw materials are available. 

Another development which has taken place in the laat few years is the 

baneficietion of the low grade ores by a number of procesa««.   Thus, ore 

which waa h«r«tofor« con«id«r«d utterly im«eomomioal nas in a vary short tls» 

Deccae an economic asset.    Sintering and peUetizing planta have mad« us« of 

vary low grao« ore, 1.«., 25 to 35 P«* c«nt iron contrat.    Ih« problem involved 

h«r« is th« ©ontruction of on« of th«s« plants in a d«v«]oping country» for 

til« capital required is substantial and is thus   a deterrent. 

Creation of Employment 

The developing countries are etili predominantly agricultural im thai» 

economie« and have a fairly low per capital income.    They want to max« a 

transition from a predominantly agricultural eeoncar  to on« that has a fair 

amount of industry.   Further, they are under pressure from the population 

explosion and, consequently, wish to «uprly job« for the ever growing number« 

of people.    Thus they look to lnduatrialization a« a solution, in part at 

least, of thi« problem.    The e«tablishem*nt of a steel plant and all that goes 

with it, aa well a« the development of steel-conauming industries, haa dorn« 

• much to provide employment where it haa been successfully carried out.   far- 

ther, it 1« necessary to train technicians to operate plants and factories 

and this will give the countries, in many instances for th« first time, a 

pool of «killed labor and technical personnel upon which th«y can draw for 
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further industrial development. 

ÊÊ     Economic Considerations for Steel Plant» In Developing Mations 

__/ The factors motivating construction of a steel plant, as we have observed, 

may be economic, social,  or political, and in practically all cases decisions 

concerning steel investment cannot be made on the basis of one consideration to 

the exclusion of the others.    In the final analysis, however, economic consid- 

erations should be dominant in these decisions,  for the effectiveness of a 

steel plant as a tool of industrial development and social improvement depends 

on a number of economic prerequisites which must be satisfied if the project 

is to be successful.   Consideration should be given to the following factors: 

1) The size of the investment required to enter steel production 

makes capital availability one of the most important considera- 

tions, especially in the developing nations where auffielen *• 

investment funds are not generated internally and outside funds 

mist be obtained. 

2) The size of the market as determined by present steel consumption 

and the predictable future growth of demand should be studied 

to indicate the size of the steel plant to be installed and 

the steel product categories which are most essential. 

5)   Another consideration is whether or not the raw materials 

necessary for steel production can be obtained at a reasonable 

cost, either from domestic sources or from abroad.   The quality 

and quantity of proven reserves at home and assured source« in 

other countries must be assessed. 

k)   Adequate supplies of power and water must be available, and both 

the quantities needed and their costs must be studied. 
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5) Adequate and economical transportation oust be available, both f«r 

the movement and receipt of raw materials and the shipment of 

steel products to markets. 

6) The available supply of labor and its adaptability to industrial 

production techniques must be determined. Consideration must 

be given not only to the requirements for production workers, 

but also to the supply of managerial and technical personnel, 

which in most cases must be obtained, temporarily at least, fron 

the industrialized nations. 

7) A suitable plant site must be chosen which, if possible, it favor- 

ably located in relation to transportation arteries, power tad 

water supplies, raw material resources, steel markets, the labor 

force, and possibilities for future expansion. Ih addition, 

extensive professional planning must be devoted to the general 

layout of the plant and the selection of steel equipment best 

suited to the output planned and the raw materials available. 

8) An estimate should be made of the possible production costs of the 

steel, the selling prices of its output, and the consequent compe- 

titive position of the country with regard to steel imports. These 

factors will be determined to a large extent by the degree to which 

the above-listed prerequisites are satisfied. 

9) I» the case of steel plants which are privately owned, consideration 

must be given to possible government assistance to the project by 

way of tax concessions, tariff protection, price guarantees, and 

purchase of steel products for national programs. 

XJss&SEL 

LI the decision to construct its own steel plant, the developing country 
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if confronted with a serious problem in the matter of available capital.    The 

means must be obtained to finance the l-r^e costs of equipment and construction 

which will vary depending upon the degree of integration which is planned for 

the new installation under consideration.    A country that plans to expand aa 

already existing steel industry can consider two kinds of mills:    first,  a 

fully integrated steel mill and, second,  a smaller non-integrated operation. 

A country that chooses to build an integrated mill aust make a further decision 

on the number of products it wants to produce, for an integrated mill which 

produces one or two products can operate economically on a smaller ingot tonnagt 

than a Bill which produces a larger range of products.    In order to operate 

economically, finishing facilities must be employed for a fair amount of total 

time.    If finishing facilities arc installed for four or five products, ingot 

capacity must be commensurate uith this and, thus, a larger plant will be 

required. ' 

The exact tonnage necessary for a profitable operation will vary according 

to circumstances.    It is possible, as can be seen from Mexican steel operations, 

that an integrated mill such ?.s the Fundidora Steel Company in Monterrey can 

operate profitably on 300,000 tons of steel products divided among several 

categories.    Obviously costs and prices which are obtained for steel products 

are going to determine the outcome.    The Fundidora Steel Company, however, has 

a plant which has been built at a relatively low cost^over a number of yean 

and thus the capital outlay required was by no means as great as that which 

would be necessary for a new plant built from the ground up.    In a case of a 

new plant where capital charges are high, particularly if this plant it large 

such as the one proposed for Bokcro in India, a sizeable production must be 

realized before the plant can operate profitably.    It was estimated that the 
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mill which ultimately was scheduled to produce 4 million tons would not 

operate profitably until it produced 2. 5 million tons.    This is in great part 

due to the fact that the construction cost for the three phases varied from 

$522 per net ton of capacity installed to $311 per net ton of capacity installed 

in the third phase, while the second phase was $381 per net ton   of capacity 

installed. 

Thus it would seem that at first any integrated operation should confine 

itself to one or two products in order to operate economically, if crude 

steel capacity must be sufficient to strike a balance with the finishing facilities 

installed since they are particularly costly and must be operated for more than 

a small portion of the time.    An illustration of this can oe had from a project 

which was contemplated in the New England section of the United States in the 

early 1950*s.   The mill was planned with a capacity to produce one million tone 

of crude steel, yet five or six different types of finished products were pro- 

jected.    This was a virtually impossible balance and th« mill never material- 

ized because one million tons would not sustain the required rate of operation 

[for the number of finishing facilities that were planned. 

If a country, on the other hand, wishes to install a smaller integrated 

•teel facility, there are again several possibilities.    First,  it might think 

in terms of a relatively small operation such as the electric furnace type 

which would use scrap and a rolling mill for bars and email structurais. 

Thie would involve a relatively low capital investment,  but would serve ju»t 

one basic steel demand,  namely, for bars.    If,  however, a country wished to 

attempt something more ambitious, it might well think of building the finish- 

ing facilities first and importing semi-finished steel so that with the 

investment in one facility there would be products available for sale.    This 

is being done today in the Philippines where a mill for light flat products 
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such as cold roiled sheets,  tin plate  and galvanized sheets is being installed. 

The plan ic  to put fie cold rolled finxsning facilities  in firs,  and import hot 

rolled b-mds  so that sales revenue will be forthcoming as  scon as possible. 

After this  a hot strip mill will be installed and slabs imported and,  finally, 

the -coKp?4iy will produce  i'.s own pi¿  iron ¿nd steel.    Thus,  in a very short 

time the capital investment will begin to yield returns. 

If a country plans to use local  iron ore resources with a low iron con- 

tent vhich must be beneficiated or concentrated in some manner,  an additional 

investment is required for the contruction of facilities to perform this 

function.    A taconite plant installed in the United States in Minnesota with 

an «Disiai capacity to produce 7-1/2 million tons of usable ore,  in the form 

of pellets, represents a capital investment of $300 million.    Another plant, 

which was recently built in Canada to concentrate soft ores from their original 

30 per cent iron content up to 66 per cent iron, represents a $200 million 

investment.    These are perhaps extreme cases in terms of cost, yet plants such 

as these - even on a smaller scale - do represent considerable capital invest- 

ment.    If, however, a sintering plant is installed in place of a pelletlzing 

plant, the investment can be considerably less.   Here again, the quality of 

the ore which depends not only on its iron content tout the various other ele- 

ments contained therein, will affect the investment necessary to beneficiate 

this ore into a usable product. 

Those developing countries with a limited capacity to produce steel, 

i.e., less than £50,000 tons, and plans to expand to 500,000 tons or more 

are obviously not considering a conventional integrated steel mill, hut rather 

a smaller operation, perhaps an electric furnace with finishing facilities 

such as bar mills.    In such cases, investment costs are far less than for an 
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integrated mill, but the cost of such a project could well be many millions 

of dollars.        Ihls amount of steel capacity will establish the country to a 

!!   limited extent in the cteel business, but it cannot supply the total steel 

needs of the economy in question.    The same is true of those countries who at 

j    present have no steelmaking capacity, but plan to install some within the next 

few years.   Their plans are limited and, even if fully realized, will not ap- 

proach satisfaction of their total steel needs.      In both these instances 

capital availability is a problem. 

Ideally, the capital requirements for the steel plant should be obtained 

principally fren sources within the country by issuing stock for sale to lending 

institutions, banks,  insurance companies, and the general public.    This insures 

interest in the support for the project by those most affected by the develop- 

ment of a steel plant, and also nullifies the possible ill effect which 

extensive outside borrowings might have on the country's foreign' exchange posi- 

tion.    However, developing countries are seldom, if ever, in a position to meet 

such capital requirements on their own.    The reasons for this are many, but may 

be reduced to the relationship between savings and the funds available for in- 

vestment.   In an industrially and economically mature country, variations from 

the equality of savings and investment usually appear in the form of over- 

savings and/or under-investment.    This, however, is not the case in a develop- 

ing country where fluctuations most lively occur in the opposite direction, 

namely, savings that are not sufficient to maintain a significant level of in- 

vestment.   This can be attributed to a number of causes, principal among then 

being the low incomes and unequal distribution of wealth that are characteris- 

tic of many of the developing economies.   For a major percentage of the 

population, this means that Income is absorbed by everday needs, so that 
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savings axe minimized.    All this comes down to the fact that fund* are not 

available to undertake large-scale investment programs such as steel mills. 

Thus, it becomes necessary to rely on outside sources for the required capital. 

Long-term capital financing is obtained from public and private lending institu- 

tions in the industrialized countries, or long-term credits are extended by the 

suppliers of the steel mill equipment.    In either case, the Ioana must be on a 

long enough   term and at low enough interest ratet so as not to preclude economic 

results frrm the plant's operation. 

Market Survey 

A thorough market survey relating to its steel requirements should be 

employed by the developing country at the outset of its evaluation of the 

économies of domestic steel production.   The market demand for at eel should be 

assessed from three principal standpoints: Q^  total **•«*»( ?}*   deBand for 

the various ste«l product categories, and(^|   the likely rate of future demand 

growth.   Such a survey will provide information about the country's current 

and possible future steel requirements, as well as the variety of steel products 

needed to satisfy them.    On the basis of these findings, the capacity of the 

steel plant under consideration as well as its possible product-mix should be 

largely determined. 

With respect to total steel demand, the principal factor to be determined 

is total domestic consumption.     The possibility of export markets for a portion 

of the country's steel output should not enter significantly into the considera- 

tion, since for the developing country they do not constitute at the outset an 

assured outlet for its steel products.   This is so because production costs 

may be higher than those of competing foreign steel from the developed nations, 

and **•* because there is currently an excess of world steel capacity and 
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production with consequent «ever« competition for international market!. 

Having determined total ateel consumption,  iti end uses muat next be 

eitabliihed.    This involve« an analyiis of the steel-consuming industriel within 

the country and the various types   of steel products which they require» such 

as vire rods, merchant bars, shapes, structurais, etc.   Not only must the 

variety of steel products cooawjaed be determined but, also, the sises and grades 

of these products and the tonnages used. 

Mations whose economies are in a state of development often refaire a 

greater diversity of steel products than might be expected.   A brief survey of 

the imports of eight countries which are contemplating entry into the steel 

Industry, or expansion of existing facilities, shows that virtually all of them 

import ten categories of steel mill products including ingots and semi-finished 

steel, rails and track materials, heavy and light structural sections, wire rods, 

wire, strip, plates, sheets, pipe, tin plate and wheels and axles.    The countries 

included are Colombia, Peru, Finland, Algeria, Iran, Morocco, the Federal 

Republics of Rhodesia and lyaa aland and Hong Kong.   Table III-l lists the steel 

product Imports of each of these countries. 

Based on the findings of the demand for Individual steel products, the 

number of these products that the plant should produce as well as the sices and 

quantities of each must be decided.   More than likely, only a limited number 

of products will be economically feasible, because in the first place the capital 

requirements for an Integrated plant satisfying the total range of needs are 

prohibitive and, secondly, because only small quantities of certain products 

and sites will be demanded — making production on an economical scale impossible. 

The product-mix of the plant under consideration should include only   those items 

which are required In sufficient volume to permit efficient operation of the 

facilities installed. 
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Finally, in regard to the possible future grovth of steel demand, an 

analysis should be made of such factors as population growth and the age 

distribution of the population, the trend in per capital income levels, and the 

per capital consumption of steel products.   Cognizance should also be taken 

of the fact that the steel plant should act as a spur to the development of 

other industries, particularly those which use steel. 

Raw Materials 

The importance of adequate rav material supplies cannot be over-emphasized. 

Consequently, prior to its decision on building a steel plant, the developing 

country should undertake an intensive study of the availability, quality and 

cost of the rav materials used in steel production.   Where local deposits of 

iron ore exist, a program of exploration and exploitation must be undertaken. 

Drilling as veil as chemical and physical testing of samples vili Indicate the 

quantity and quality of the country's ore reserves.    Studies to determine the 

nature of possible local supplies of steel scrap, coking coal, limestone, clay 

and dolomite must also be undertaken.   The development and mining cost and the 

possible costs of the bénéficiât ion and upgrading of local rav material reserves 

must be estimated, together vith the costs of moving them to the planned location 

of the new facilities.   These costs must not be so high as to preclude the 

economical operation of the steel plants.   In this regard, the high cost of 

facilities for the beneficlation and concentration of lov-grade iron ores must 

be noted.    Although ores with iron content of 20-30 per cent, which heretofore 

were thought worthless, have been used very effectively after proper treatment, 

it is of little value to a country to know that it is possible to concentrate its 

ore supply if thers is no installation to do this or if the costa of building 

such an installation are prohibitive. 
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If the use of local raw material supplies proves too costly, foreign 

sources sight be resorted to vith economic advantages. In this connection, 

it should be noted that the existence of local sources of ore, coal, etc., is 

not always a prerequisite to establishing a steel operation within a particular 

country. This is particularly true if the steel plant under consideration is 

planned for a coastal location. 

The adoption of beneficiation on a wider scale and the shipment of high- 

graft« »«turai ores by exporting countries has resulted in lower costs of 

transport, and the use of these ores allows more efficient »teelnaking practice. 

Therefore, the primary consideration with respect to the raw materials for 

steel production, whether they be from local or foreign sources, is that their 

assured supply be adequati (i.e., the developing nation should plan in terms of 

at least a 25-30 year reserve of raw materials), their quality suitable, sad 

their cost economically attractive. 

Power and Water 

Although the power and water requirements for steel production are in a 

sense raw materials, they differ significantly from «Mg« discussed above in that 

they cannot be Imported and thus must be availabe in sufficient quantities in 

the steel-producing country. This means that the alternative of imports cannot 

be adopted if excessive costs are involved in developing adequate supplies of 

these resources. Steel production consumes extremely large quantities of water 

and electric power which must be supplied in an uninterrupted flow to guarantee 

continuous operation of the plant. As a result, it is preferable that they be 

provided from two independent sources, and consequently the country involved 

may here to undertake construction of electric power plants and water pumping 

stations. In its determination with respect to a new steel plant, the ctmntry 



»lit «isess its existing reserves of power and water in relation to the 

location of the intended plant site, and the quantities which can be used 

for steel production.    Additional needs must then be estimated and provision 

} nade for thâir satisfaction.      If adequate quantities cannot be provided, 

whether for natural reasons or because investment requirements cannot be met, 

the steel plant obviously cannot be constructed. 

The electric power requirements for steel production vary both with 

the capacity of the steel plant   and the type of facilities used.     This 

is illustrated below by examples for five types and sises of steel plasta. 

•, Jr., and R.I. Presnell, Ilectrlc Energy Requirsmanti for Sfai 
Halted lationa Interregional Bymposium on the Application of 

Technical   Practices la the Iron and Steel Industry to Developing 
Countries, Technical Paper A.20, 26 September 1963» pp. 7-U. 
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product.     Because of the diversity and nature of the final output in this 

instance, Case 5 cannot be compared directly with Cases 1 through k but 

indicates the amount of electricity necessary to operate an integrated mill 

in the country in question. 

Transportation 

The transportation system of a country must be reviewed with emphasis upon 

the needs of the proposed steel plant.      Of significance in this regard are 

existing highways, railroads, pipe line«, ports and waterways.     The extent 

to which these various modes of transportation have been developed affects the 

mobility of workers, particularly in countries where the population is widely 

dispersed, and determines the costs of moving raw materials and of shipping 

finished products to markets.     Water transportation offers the lowest cost 

for the shipment of materials in bulk, so that natural ports and inland water- 

ways should be exploited to the greatest possible extent in connection with the 

planned steel operation.      A sizeable capital investment may be required for 

the installation or expansion of port facilities, dredging operations, 

moorings, canal construction, etc., but it is essential to the future expansion 

of the industry that such measures be Included in the country's overall plan 

with regard to steel production.     Highway and railroad transportation should 

be studied with respect to total road and track mileage, the degree of its 

dispersion, its condition, and the amount of existing traffic.     The require- 

ments for rolling stock to move steel products and raw materials must also 

be assessed.     The primary objective of these considerations is that the best 

use be made of the transportation facilities that are available within the 

country and that the required expansion and improvement of these facilities 

he undertaken, so that transportation coats per ton of finished steel product 
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delivered to the consumer are kept to a minimum.    Vt** costs of transportation 

within the plant must alio be kept to a minimum by giving careful attention 

to the general plant layout and making use of the most modern materials 

handling equipment including pipe lines and conveyor "belts. 

Labor 

The operation of a steel plant, depending on its size, requires either a 

limited or large number of skilled employees» as well as a   trained supervisory 

force.    However, in many of the developing countries there is a shortage of 

skilled labor and efficient management personnel.    The economies of these 

nations are agriculturally oriented and levels of educational attainment and 

technical training are lover than found in the industrialized nations.      This 

can be seen from Table III-2 which lists several indicators of educational 

attainment and industrial development for the industrialized countries and for 

selected developing countries which produce steel. 

The degree of illiteracy found in most of the developing nations is high. 

The highest rate is in Algeria, listing 88 per cent of the population 15 or 

more years of age.   Among the other developing nations listed, the lowest 

illiteracy rates were found in Israel at 6 per cent and Argentina at Ik per 

cent.    The average rate for the developed countries Is k.5 per cent. 

When one examines expenditures on education relative to national income, 

it will be noted that the rates for the developing countries are beneath the 

average rate of ^.8 per cent for the industrialized joations.   The orientation 

of the economies of the nations listed is indicated by the percentage of their 

grots national products which is attributable to manufacturing.   The average 

for the developed nations is 32.5 per cent, whereas the developing nations for 

which this information is available fall in the range of 10.7 to 21.3 per cent. 
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may "be entered into with companies abroad.    A number of other related factors 

must also "be accounted for, particularly if vorkers must he recruited from 

areas distant from the plant site.   In such cases the need arises to provide 

housing for personnel and their familias, both domestic and foreign, schools, 

adequate medical facilities, recreation, etc.    All of these requirements 

combine to make the labor supply one of the most Important factors to consider 

in evaluating the economics of a steel plant. 

Plant Site 

Steel plant location should be based on a number of factors, the most 
i 

important of Union are the following! * access to the country»s principal steel 
t i)   the location of the most amueble concentrations of labor; 

• the location of raw material resources; 'the supplies of electric power, water 

/and natural gas; rjfcle availability of suitable railroad and highway transporta- 

tion;   etcess to deepwater transportation and protected anchorage;   ine land 

which is available and its cost.   In most instances, a plant site which is 

favorably located in relation to all of these considerations obviously will not 

be available, and consequently it must be decided which factor or factors are 

to have precedence.   One alternative is to locate on the tidewater near a large 

city.   This is a customary practice and offers a number of advantages including 

ready accesa to a major market for steel products, access to raw material ship* 

mints fremi abroad, adequate water supplies, and the pool of prospective labor 

which lives in the city.   Because of the close proximity of the plant to a 

major markst area, shipping costs of finished steel products are kept to a 

minimum.   On the other hand, should the country have deposits of Iron ore whioh 

ars inland, It may be preferable to locate near this ore and thereby lover 

•hipping costs on raw mataríais.   This Is particularly the case If domestic 

sources of Iron ore are low-grads and, therefore, are costly to transport. 
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Cost Estimate* 

Production •-.cet estima•'•,-- =•  for   h-'   p. r ;.{••--•-ri î+^ï  i'íAnt '-Ar "be obtained from 

an anaiysie of the •: stimata delibivi ;-rl -<  ?f  *a* materials and the operating 

coste of the various departments  in t-V p",ant„     "ne Slivered pri¿e of raw 

materials ie derived ty totaling a number oî «-laments including the price at the 

source and the *xp*ps** of tran.: •.•.•rtat i on, harming, port charges, various 

customs duties*, and charge*   from other a¿r*n?ies-     operating cost estimates are 

derived from the arlaai *xperienre  >f an *xisUng plant with facilities similar 

to those planned.    Estimateci    o¿t= of  thi  /ariaus  products *rhi".h are to be 

offered for sale can >* determined by totaling tr*se prices and costs and 

continuing the operation progressively through th-s various phases of production, 

the existing plant chosen for the operating cost analysis should neither be one 

which is exceptionally efficient nor OK which is inferior in terms of what is 

generally consider«! a good average cp*retion.    It should be remembered that it 

takes a number of years for the operating sott* of a new steel plant to approach 

an average level. 

mt Aasiatanse 

Particularly in the developing countries it is often the practice for the 

government tc be willing to grant generous tax exsapticma to new industry.   In 

•oat instances, these are along tbe lines of liberal depreciation allowances, 

although additional allowances may be granted on income and various other taxes. 

The existence of such allowan:ea will often serre to improve the earning 

capacity of the proposed steel p^ant.    flariff projection and possible government 

purchases of steel products will also affect the feasibility of the plant and 

should be accounted for in its evaluation. 
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Case otaJUfc cf the ¿>->np.nii^._Cona_ijie^lor.frjor a S:-..el Plait  in a 
Developing Nation** 

/ Th* economic  cjrjsidera'Ijp* f :>:• *••••--i  irivestmen1-  in developing countries 

j&ve Dfre.n eel f rr+h aud dis-.usi^d ato--* as a series cf general  guideline!» or 

essential requirements,    In oTútr  U. pia."- rtw-ni in+rj a more pereMvahle context, 

and as concret* tramples of th*!r appi i •-».* i on, some  of the mors- significant 

findings and. . oncl.iuiom of two monomi-   Sorvrys of proposed steel operations 

will now te set f ."»rtt.    Sie  *vo steeJ plant« to T>e reviewed are that of 

Coapanhia Siderurgica Paulis** - "O.osipa.* Sao Fatilo, Brazil, and that of 

National Steal of Pakistan Lim.lt.ed, Karachi, Pakistan. 

Case Study It. Companhia Siderurgica Paullsta, Sao Paulo, Brazil 

In 1953 the Cumpanhia Siderurgica Favolista, Sao Paulo, Brasil vas 

chartered to construct a st*ei. plant in Brazil, thereupon preliminary work ©n 

the project was undertaken in the f-i-iiösring areas :    a) Selection and purchase 

of a plant site;    t>) Determination of soil and foundation conditions at th« 

plant site;    c) Determination of the available water supply and sources of 

electric powerj    d) Investigation of the source and characteristics of the 

major raw materials required for steelaakintj    e) Study of existing dock and 

unloading facili4-i*s for the recwlpt of raw materials and their delivery to 

the plant sit»* 5    t) Study of th* alternat IT« means for future unloading, handlinf 

and delivery of raw materials "by dirtct docking of vessels at the plant sit«; 

g) A market survey of current and possible future demands for steel products; 

h) Assessment of the newly le sloping manufacturers, particularly in the Sao 

Paulo area;   i) Engineering and ireliminary design work on th« layout of tas 

proposed steel plant. 
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The Steel Market 

A« a restdt of the expansion that had taken place In the Manufacturing 

industries, particularly in the Sao Fmuio area, a aarket developed for greatly 

increased quantities of iride flat st^el products.    The automobile industry vas 

the largest consuming group, but other fabricators n*re also in need of increased 

tonnages of vide steel colls and sheets. 

A study of total Brazilian steel consumption revealed that although 

domestic production had been increased substantially betveen 19*5 and 1996, 

large amounts of steel had to bs imported.    Domestic production increased from 

205.19 thousand metric tons in 19*5 to 1,375.* thousand in 1956, but steel 

imports vhich vere 585.5 thousand tona In 19*5 «till totaled 505.0 thousand 

in 1956. 

A statistical projection of past production plus imports indicated 

apparent i960 consumption of about 2.* million tons and a 1965 figure of 3.2 

million tons.   lowever, since domestic production during the years carried 

forward vas inadequate, and since restrictions on imports existed during the 

period, a demand figure of 2.5 million tons for i960 and 3.5 million tons for 

1965 vas deemed reasonable for planning. 

Ine current and proposed future capacities of Brasil's steel industry vere 

then tabulated, and it became apparent that, on the basis of projected demand, 

a gap would develop betveen demand and dornestic production.   Eren If all of the 

expansions planned by producers vere effected, it vas concluded that there 

vould still be a deficiency of about *50,000 metric tons of Ingots by i960, and 

that the deficiency vould amount to more than 900,000 ingot tons by 1965. 

Concerning individual product categories, it vas concluded that In addition 

to the deficit in the basic steel tonnage, Brasil vas short in all types of 
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The growth pattern or the sLoel industry on  a world-wide basisi  is 

evident from the statistics of Section I and,  from the proji'ctrd plans, 

there seems to be little doubt that steel capacity will be expanded both 

in the industrialized and the developing countries over the next decade. 

It is the purpose of this se:t-.cn tc outline ar.d discuss the c^als that 

have been set down, as well as the problems which must be met and solved 

in the realization of those goals. 

There are a number of motivating fcrees which have inspired countries 

throughout the world to increase their steelmaking capacity      The motives 

of the industrialized countries differ from those of the developing 

countries, and it will be part of our task to discuss both of these.    Sub- 

sequent to this discussion, general economic considerations which relate 

to the expansion of steel production in the developing countries will be 

discussed and, finally, special problems which confront individual areas 

will be treated. 

Motives Inspiring Expansion in Industrialized Countries 

In the postward period from 19^6 through 1952, there was a need to 

rebuild war-ravaged steel plants, for virtually every major steel-producing 

country outside the United States suffered considerable damage to its steel- 

asking facilities in the years of World War II     In the United States and 

Canada, there was no wartime damage and, consequently, no rebuilding was 

necessary.    Hevertheless, capacity was considerably expanded tc meet 

domestic demand which had built up during World War II for consumer durable 

goods and also to supply steel to other parts of the world in order to help 

the« in their rebuilding efforts. 

The rebuilding was accomplished in great part over a period of seven 

M—MMr 
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Case 1 represents a plant which produces 100,000 metric tons of merchant products 

per year.      An electric furnace is used to melt steel scrap, and electric power 

consumption is about Qk million kwhr per year, or 81*0 kwhr per ton of finished 

product.      This is relatively high considering that the raw material melted Is 

scrap and not ore.      Cases 2, 3 and k represent three types of samll ore-based 

plants which produce 185,000 tons of merchant products per year.      In eases 2 and 

3 hot metal from an electric smelting furnace is used with steel scrap in an 

18/20 ratio to produce steel in a basic oxygen furnace.     However, in Case 3 the 

ore is prereduced and preheated before it is charged into the smelting furnace. 

It will be noted that this reduces electric power usage from 2,200 to 1,335 kwhr 

per ton of product.     Case k represents an installation which is suited to areas 

where electricity is in short supply.      Sponge Iron briquettes are produced In a 

kiln, and are then melted with coke in a cupola.     The hot metal is then charted 

into a basic oxygen furnace.     This reduces the eleotric power requirement to 370 

kwhr per ton of merchant product, which is &k per cent less than In Case 2 and 

73 per cent less than in Case 3*     This indicates the possibilities for producing 

a given volume of steel products, in this instance 186,000 tons, using a wide 

range of electricity inputs.     It does not mean that one plant is a lower coat 

producer than the others, or that total energy consumption for one plant is lass 

than for the others. 

The final example, Case 5, consider« the electric power requirements for a 

conventional open-hearth steel plant which produces 730,000 metric toss of 

finished products.     Whereas the final output In Cases 1 through k was limitad 

to marchant shapes, the plant in Case 5 produces a greater variety of products 

many of which require more extensive rolling and consequently greater electricity 

input.     An average of UOO kwhr of electricity are consumed per ton of finished 

/ 
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These factors, as well as th* other indicatore listed,  offer sanie explanation 

of the lag in labor efficiency in the developing nation?.    As a result of this 

lag, the work force needed adequately to staff a stetk plant in a developing 

country is usually larger than that required for an identical plant located in 

a highly industrialize i nation. 

Where the suppiy of skilled labor is limited, the   .r-untry planning a steel 

operation mist evaluate  its labor resources to determine training requirements 

for workers, technician» and engineers.    In a developing country it is 

frequently the case that the wherewithal to gain first-hand «xperi*-n?e in steal 

plant operation does not exist, and so key personnel vast be sent to countries 

with developed steel indue trie s for training on production units similar to 

those planned for the proposed steel Installation.   Assuming fhat theoretical 

ualTtrslty training has already been provided, it is customary for engineers 

and technicians to be giren two or more years of practical training abroad. 

In the case of operatine personnel, the surrey made of the proposed Bokaro 

8teel Mill In ledia pointed out that it is usually a matter of three to four 

years before a foreman or apprentice is properly trained for his Job. 

Construction schedules for the plant should be set so that personnel 

training can be largely completed prior to the final installation of equipment. 

fhls will allow the trainees to observe the plant's completion and participate 

In its start-up.   During* the Initial phases of its operation and for ser»ral 

years afterward, management personnel, technicians aud skilled labor are usually 

brought in to assist in operating the new plant asd to prwide additional 

trainine for local workers.   Therefore, in its plans for a new steel opération* 

the dereloplng country must take into account the cost of training local 

personnel to man the plant, as well as the cost of any maaafsnent contract that 
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steel products. It vas revealed that flat rolled products vere in shortest 

supply. A survey of steel consumers indicated that the deficiency in flat 

product supply for 1955 vas 1? per cent. Spot checks of key industries made 

in 1957 indicated that the deficiency in this product category vas increasing. 

During the years 1953-1955, consumption of flat products averaged 39.1 

par cant of finished steel consumption. In addition, the flat products share 

of imports vas higher than that for domestic production indicating a higher 

demand for flats than for other kinds of products. Flat product imports 

accounted for H6.8 per cent of total finished steel imports, vhereas the 

domestic output of flat products constituted 3^.8 per cent of total domestic 

production. It vas also noted that the ratio of flat products to total 

production vas rising in other nations, as for example in Western Europe, vhere 

flat product consumption had increased from % per cent of the total in 1951 

to hh per cent in 195^1955. 

It vas estimated that by i960 the demand for flat products in Brasil vould 

constitute 1*0 to 1*5 per cent of finished steel demand. It vas estimated that 

ingot steel demand by i960 vould be 58 per cent above 1955 consumption, and 

that by 1965 ingot demand vould be 121 per cent greater than 1955 apparent 

consumption. These demand estimates vere then applied to finished steel 

products vith the following results: 

Thousands of Metric Tons 

Production Plus Imports 

Ingots 
Finished Steel 

Flat Products 
at hoi of Total 
at k5f of Total 

1955 
Actual 

1,582 
1,318 

5tt 

i960 
Estimate 

2,500 
2,080 

832 
936 

1965 
•stimate 

3,500 
2,900 

1,160 
1,305 
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Based on the above breakdown, flat product demand for i960 vas estimated at 

80O-9OO thousand tons and for 1965 at 1200-1300 thousand tons.   It vas maintained 

that the outlook for domestic motor vehicle production supported these estimates, 

and in fact, made the upper range of the estimate more realistic than the lover 

range.    It vas noted that 13,600 trucks and "busses were manufactured in Brasil 

in 1956, hut only 50 per cent of the parts used vere produced domestically. 

Government authorities had stated that hy i960 local assemblers had to increase 

the percentage of domestically made parts to 90 per cent of truck veight and 

95 per cent of passenger car veight, or face increased foreign exchange costs. 

The Government approved production goal for i960 vas set at 225,650 vehicles. 

Given this situation, the supply-demand future for flat products vas estimated 

as follows* 

Production 

Coapanhia Siderurgia« nacional 
Belgo Mineire 

Aoesita 

Vote! 

Befielt 

Flat Products 
Thousands of Metric tons 

1955 i960 1962 
t 

3*8.8 515.0 515.0 515.O * 

33 .k 60.0 70.0 80.O 

10.2 57.0 

612.0 

37.0 55.O 

392.* 622.0 650.O 

- 900.0 1060.0 1300.0 

m 268.0 108.0 650.O 

A deficit vas foreseen owing to the time requirement for the construction 

of a stami mill.   Io production vas foreseen from Coelpm until 1962, and hy that 

tima it vas estimated that the deficit In flat product supply voald he over 

1*00,000 terns.   Ibis meant that Cosipa's Initial production of 300,000 tons of 
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flat products per year would find a ready narket.   Further, even after the 

planned second-stage expansion to 500,000 tone per year, a deficit «at foreseen 

for 1965. 

Once the general mgnitude of flat product deaand «at estiaated, the 

indiridual product breakdown was next assessed.   Here the consumption pattern 

of 1953-1955 was used as a base, although admittedly consumption did not 

reflect true needs,   tte denand-supply situation for indiridual products «as 

estimated as follows: 

rTOflwCw 

Fiate 
Hot rolled sheet 
Cold rolled sheet 
Galvanised sheet 
Tin plate 
welded pipe stock 

$ Product to 
Flat Products 

Total 
1953-1955 

1st. 
1962 
Deaand 

200 

1st. 
1962 
Produc- 
tion 

1st. 
1962 

Shortage 

-98 

Coelpa'e 
Proposed 
Initial 
Production 

18.8* 102 *5 

22.9 2*0 136 -102 100 

27.2 290 108 -182 110 

2.6 30 2k -06 20 

23.5 250 180 -70 «5» 
5.0 50 70 • 20 - 

Total 

* Tin all! black plate 

100.0* I06O 622 -*38 300 

In addition to the slae and type of aarkats, their location 

studied. The geographical, consuaptioa of rolled steel exclusive of light 

structural and wire products was as follows j 
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Consumption lottern of Rolled Steel 

forth (from Amaionas to Espirito Sento) 
State of Minas Orals and Central States 
State of Rio de Janeiro (excluding suburbs 

of the Federal Dietriet) 
Federal District (including part of the State of Rio) 

State of Sao Paulo 
South (Parana to Rio ¿rande do Sul) 

fötal 

i of Total 
Consumption 

7.111 
5-7 

6.8 

27.I 

7.8 

100.0* 

The stata of Sao Paulo accounted for almost half of the total consumption 

of rallad steel and «han combined vlth Rio de Janeiro, the Federal District 

aad the South, 87 per cent of the steel market vas represented.   Brazil's 

automòbile industry «as centered in Sao Paulo and, consequently, Coslpa's 

plant site at nearby Pi aceguera vas located In the major steel consumine ara«. 

Thus it offered the advantage of lorn shipping coats on finished products ud 

onlck customer sarrio«. 

Construction Plan 

The Coalpa steelworks vas projected la three stagtt *• follows t   Staffa I - 

300,000 tons per year, Staffe H - 500,000 tons per year, Staffe m - 1,000,000 

toas per year.   Correlation of these Intended tonaaffes vlth the findings of the 

market analysis Indicated that the proposed output vas veil within the expect«* 

market requirements.   The facilities planned did not duplicate existing steel- 

vork« aad thus complemented existing sources of rollad steel supply. 
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Although it wa» recognized that some of the major producing units were not 

particularly well suited to a total production of 300,000 tons per year, as 

planned for Stage I, nevertheless, it was decided that this level of output was 

a logical starting point.      This decision was made in view of the difficulties 

associated with a project based on a large production program and in considera- 

tion of the urgent need to avoid an unduly high initial capital requirements 

figure.     It was concluded that the 500,000 ton« of finished product per year 

planned for Stage II could be readily attained by an easy expansion from Stag« I 

and that this would improve the plant's profit potential significantly. 

The product mix proposed for Stage I was entirely in flat rolled steel and 

primarily in hot and cold rolled coils and sheet.      This output waa to be 

•upplemented by smaller tonnages of plates and galvanized steel products, as 

already noted.      It was expected that the 500,000 tons of finished product in 

Stage II would be readily absorbed into the product mix for Stage I.      For 

Stage III, another analysis of the market situation was planned and expansion 

schedules were to be adapted accordingly. 

In most of the major producing departments, the plant design for the 

production of 300,000 tons of finished product per year was readily adaptable 

to the 500,000 ton Stage II level of output.      The most significant exception 

was in the blast furnace department.     The blast furnace that was adequate for 

Stage I was not at all suited to Stage II.      The following comparison pointed 

this out: 
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Pig iron required - ton« per year 

Pig iron required - tons per day 

Hearth diameter of the blast furnace 
for the required capacity 

Stage I Stage II 

35*,too  . 597,200 

1,010 1,710 

22« - 6" 28' - 0" 

1* 

As a result of the blast furnace requirement for expansion In Stage II, a 

blast furnace vith a 28 ft. 0 in. diameter hearth vas chosen for Stage I.    Flans 

called for the operation of thla furnace at 80 par cant of capacity, and coke 

ovens, as «all aa sintering facilities, «are to be constructed only as required 

for the furnace burden at thla rating. 

Plant Location 

A major section of the study vas devoted to a determination of the bast 

plant location vith emphasis on the costs of assembling rav material and of 

shipping finished products.      A comparlaon vaa made of four altas upon vhich 

Identical steal mills of 285,000 tons vara hypothetlcally located, and the 

•Inlmam freight transportation needed at eeeh of these sites vas examined. 

The four altea vere aa follows: 

1) Santoa vhich vas located In the principal market area 485 sea 

miles from Vitoria aid 500 sea miles from Imbituba. 

2) Vitoria vhich vas on the shipping harbor for Itabira ore 266 

•lies from the ore minea and 755 eea allei from Imbituba. 

5) Ana Natos located at the ore alnas. 

k) Imbituba vhich vaa on the ahlpping harbor for Santa Catarina 

coal 50 milee from the coal fields. 

Required ton kilometers of freight transportation vara usad to rank the four 

altas and it vas assumed that empty ore ears returning from Vitoria to Itabira 
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would bring coal to Ana Maton at half of the tariff In force.     It «a« alao 

assumed that each of the hypothetical plants used 30 per cent national and 70 par 

cent imported coal.     The alternative sites vere ranked as follows, from the 

lowest overall freight cost to the highest:    Santos, Ana Matos, Vitoria, labi tubs. 

The are«, chosen by Coslpa vas located at Piacaguera situated at the foot of 

a mountain range vhich separates the Santos fia Hands from the Sao Paulo plateau. 

It is bordered on the south side by a sound of Santos Bay.      It is on the sain 

line of a broad gauge railroad, Estrada de Ferro Santos a Jundlal, 19 kilometers 

fro» Santo« and 6o kilometers from Sao Paulo.     Ine site had the following 

advantages: 

1. It was located on a developed harbor with docks, moorings and 

other required facilities. 

2. The broad gauge railroad ser-ring the plant alte connected it with 

the harbor as well as to Sao Paulo, the major steel consuming 

area.      Interconnecting railroads afforded access to areas 

throughout the country. 

J.   A narrow gauge railroad was operating at Santos, and if necessary 

It could be extended to the steel plant. 

, k.   There vas a modern, four-lane concrete highway extending to Sao 

Paulo and to the entire road system of southern Brasil.     By 

using this highway and the southern roadways, Cosipa, located at 

Piacaguera, could easily reach 87 per cent of the existing 

Brasllian steel market and in the future supply steel to Argentina, 

Uruguay, Paraguay and Bolivia. 
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years,  and «teel production, which li an immediate reflection of edacity, 

increased from 31 million ton« to YO million ton. for th« wettern Europee« 

countries    A iimilar growth took piece in the East Européen netlone M 

production there Increased from 19 «illion tone in 19*6 to 50 million ton« 

In 1952.    Exclusive of the United State« and Canada, where over the «erne 

period production increased from 69 million ton« to 97 million ton«, there 

was virtually no growth in the reat of the world.    Thu« the rebuilding «tage 

had been accomplished by 1952 and from that time forward the economie« of the 

indwtrialUed «teel-producing countrle« began to expand.    Tai« we* th« result 

of an increase in deoand at home and al«o a deeire to build up export market« 

for Iron and «teel. 

Between 1952 and 1963 world «teel production grew fro» 235 million tome 

to U22 million ton«.   Much of this increa«« took place in the industriali««* 

countrle«.    For example:    in We.tern lurop« output grew from TO million torn« 

to 120 million ton«.    In the Iwtern countrle« it expanded from 50 million 

tons to 116 million ton« and in Japan production increased from 9 nlUion to 

35 miJLlion ton«.    Thu« the»« three area« accounted for lei million ton« out 

of a total increase of I89 million ton«.    The remarkable increase in tne 

Socialist countrle« wa« consumed primarily within that area while some of 

the increase in production of other countrie«, exclusive of th« United State«, 

found market« in other part« of the world.    Thu«, the industrialized countrle« 

strove first to rebuild and then to expand in order to meet their own needs 

and develop a growing foreign trade. 

Between 1952 and 1963 there was considerable steel building activity, 

as has been indicated statistically in Section I, among the developing 

nations of the world.    True the results were «mall by comparison with those 

of the industrialized countries.     However, they represented a considerable 

€ 
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5. Vi thin last than an hour fro« Placaguara, nint autoaoblla plants 

«ara bain« built to take adrantaga of tha abova notad transporta- 

tion faciliti««. 

6. Tha Cubatao 1,000,000 horaapoaar alactrlc plant «a« locatad 5 

mil«« f roa Placaguara and an 88 KT trananiaaion Una undor con- 

«t ruction vaa to paaa at laa« than half a alia north of tha plant 

•it«. 

7. An aapla ««tar supply axiatad, including 150 cubic «atara par 

saeond fit» tha hydroalactrie posar plant dlseharg«. 

8. Vi thin fita alla« of tha plant sita thara «as an oil raflnary and 

all ralatad patrochaaical industrias including fart ill «ars, carbon 

black, astlrans and fonasi. 

9. Ttm poaalbillty «xlstad for sailing all of tha by-product« froa 

tha stoal operation. 

10. In tha laaadlata «raa thara axlstad good foundri««, aachanlcal 

and «lactrlcal shops, rafraetory plants, eaasnt pianta, supplì«r« 

of building aatarlals, contractor«, «killad and urnklllad labor 

and training aehools for industry. 

11. laough housing, «ehools, hospitals, banking facllltia«, public 

ut U it la« ant good living condition« aar« available naar tha 

plant alt« ehoaao. 
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Baw Hif rial» 

At ti» tin» Coslpa wee under consideration thtr« were well established 

sources of Iron ort of superior quality and sufficient quantity to support a 

larga steel Industry in Brasil. Then currant mining opt rat ions of farad a 

choice of selected lump ore, a run-of-mine mixture of lump ora and fines, or 

all fina ore. It «as decided to utilise the run-of-mlne ora which could be 

obtained at a medium price, and to sinter the fine portion of the ore. The 

following chemical ana screen analysis of Hematite run-of-mine ore indicated 

that the Coslpa steal plant would hare a satisfactory ora supply. 

Hematite "«an of Mine' 

Biava i m might i fan» 
aammmmmwaman* * 

Between 8 In. and 1-1/2 in. 37.06 69.18 0.0154 

• 1-1A !»• 6.94 68.95 O.Q188 

• 1/2 in. 12.80 68.15 0.0842 

• 5/3 in. 8.28 68.68 00510 

Ubder 8/B la. 3»58 61.01 0.0512 

67.2* 0.0297* 

had a high ash «ad sulphur content «aft timi had to be 

bafore being used as coking coal.  Available supplies of this washed 

eoal were sufficient for Coelpe's program.  It was learned from experlenoe that 

50 per oent of washed local eoal and 70 par oent of imported eoal from the Unita* 

Stctas was a satisfactory mixture for the production of blast 

This mixture was to be smplojad at Coslpa. 
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ïhe Sao Paulo area contained limatón« dapoalta suitable for usa in tha 

blaet furnace chargea and aa fluxes, ao that limestone could be secured without 

difficulty.  Dolomite, eone refractories and other minor iteras «ere also 

available in Brasil.  The total quantities of raw materials needed per year 

In Stace I are Hated below: 

Major Bw Materiale Btaulrod - Stage I - Tons per Tear 

Iron ore - total for blaat furnace including sinter 

Iron or« for steel leaking 

Iron or« - total 

Coking coal - Brasilien 

Coking coal - imported 

Coking coal - total 

Listatone - for blast fumee« 

Listatone - for steel making 

Llaestone - total 

Dolomit« - for steel making 

660,000 

12,700 

672,000 

1*4,000 

338,000 

#82,000 

153,000 

W,000 

201,000 

•,500 

A* «^ y1. 
>*> • 

M 

r* i> 
cc 

"L< 

r f 
j» 

k* 

r 
^ r 

*/V 
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Estimated Production Cotte 

To estimate the costs of production of salable products from the proposed 

plant, the prices of the raw materials delivered at the plant site vere com- 

bined vith the operating costs of the various departments Involved in preparation 

of the final steel products.  Operating costs and prices vere estimated on the 

basis of data prevailing in the first quarter of 1956  The operating coats 

used were those achieved by competent management using good practices on modern 

facilities similar to those proposed for Cosipa, under general conditions 

similar to those experienced by other Brazilian steel producers.  They were 

developed on the basis of a fully Integrated plant.  Raw material costa «are 

based on quotations and estimates which vere related to a relatively small scale 

operation and transportation movement, and it was expected that as operations 

expanded such costs would approach a generally lover level. 

The production costs estimated for Coaipa are listed in the table belov. 

Flans called for Ingot purchases from an outside source during the first and 

second years of operation.  In the second year purchased ingota vere to be 

supplemented by some domestically produced ingots.  The table includes the 

estimated costs of finished and semi-finished products using domestic ingots 

and purchased ingots. 



Su—srr of Estl—tod Product Costs 
(Ingots to Finished Product») 

III-*2 

Bssist Stlf Produced Ingot« «t 505* Cr/Bon 
Purchased Ingot«   «t 7300 Cr/Von 

r,'¿ 
f~.'- 

SUb« 

•Mty Pitt«« (Rot Flni«hs*) 

Httry Pitt«« (Finished) 

Rot RoU«d Coll« (Mill Finish) 

Rot Rolled Sheets 

lo% Rolled Coll« (Pickled «nd Oiled) 

Rot Rolled Sheet« (Pickled «nd Oiled) 

Cold Rolled Coll« 

Cold Rolled Sheet« 

Tin Mill Heck Pl*te Coil« 

fin Mill BUek Fist« Sheets 

OsltSBlsed Sheets - Plein 

OelTftnlsed Sheets - Corrugated 

Estlasted Cost« 
(Cruselro« per Ton of Product) 

Mde fro« 
Own Ingot« 

5,55* 

5,880 

7,115 

6,662 

6,959 

7,025 

7,375 

8,069 

8,690 

9,537 

10,20* 

11,9*7 

12,195 

Purchased Ingots 

8,092 

8,*9* 

10,278 

9,3*1 

9,772 

9,731 

10,216 

10,802 

11,520 

12,270 

13,0*7 

1«,8*6 

15,09* 
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Estimated Coït« of Plant 

The investment costs of steel mill facilities and equipment are difficult 

to cite and are often so high so as to be prohibitive.     ftiis particular plant 

which vas designed to have a finished product capacity of 300,000 metric tons 

after the completion of its first stage had a total cost of equipment and 

construction of about $170 million U.S.A. dollars before any allowance for 

Increasing costs wab made.     The major components of this total cost are as 

followst 

Material Handling 

Sinter Plant 

Coke Plant 

Power Station and Distribution 

Blast Furnace Plant 

Osty-gen Bessemer Plant 

Rolling Mill Plant 

General Facilities 

Total 

$ 3,675,000 

2,fcl7,000 

8,900,000 

9,570,000 

7,581,000 

6,767,000 

^3,406,000 

8,092,000 - 

$90,1*08,000 

In addition to the above facility costs, labor costs of $29,390,000 and 

135,937,000 in material costs also had to be met.      Further costs included 

ft.7 million for spare part-, $8.6 million in freight costs and other costs 

amounting to about $10 million.      Thus, the total cost with no contingencies 

was near $170 million.     Allowing for Increases in unit costs and other costs, r 

<\ 
the total cost «as about $191,000,000 which was the equivalent of about $660    .  Í1, 5^     ,; . 

per ton of finished output 

•pi   fV w K 

This cost of plant facilities and construction 1 / 

^v 
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expressed In ttnu of co»t per unit of output la eignifleant in that It is • 

reflection of the tremendoua amount of capital needed to build a fully integrate* 

•tati nlll.     Thla coat, and tha résultant dabt burden often prartnta a proa* 

pactisa eteel firm from building a largar and mora aconomlcal plant at tha 

outaat.   . Howerer, aa additional faeilitiaa ara put in placa, tha iitvMtatat 

and eonatructlon eoat par ton of output vili tand to declina. 

Ina analyaia of tha coat of building a atael mill, ttmn a reletltely amali 

ont, pointa to tha importane« of two factorat   first, tha availability of tha 

naoaaaary funda, and eecondly, tha itaed for a ralativaly atabla aouree of aalaa 

rrvanuai in order to meet debt obligation!.     This latter factor la cloeely 

aaaociated with the alma W atructure of the merket which the plant vili 

i, 
6- 



II:   National Steel of Pakistan Limited. Kartchl, Pakistan 

III- U5 

A program for establishing a steel plant in Weit Pakistan involved a study 

of the atae general considerations a« were essential to the sveel project in 

Brasil, namely, the potential steel market in the area and the products to be 

made for that market, the availability and quality of the areas' raw material 

resources, selection of a suitable plant site, the manufacturing processes to 

b« used, the capital and construction costs involved in the project and production 

cost estimates. 

Market Survey 

Geographically, Pakistan ia divided into two provinces, East Paklatan and 

Vest Pakistan, which are separated by about 1,000 miles of Indian territory. 

UM proposed steel mill at Karachi would be in Vest Pakistan so that in 

estimating the future demand for steel, the market in East Pakistan wa« not 

considered.    A steel plant was being built in the eastern province to provide for 

a significant percentage of local requirements, and the cost of shipping steel 

between the two provinces would make it difficult to compete with steel imports 

to last Pakistan, particularly those from Japan. 

Importa proride almost all of West Pakistan's supply of seml-finlshed and 

finished steal products with the exception of a small amount of domestic 

production from scrap.1   As a result, import data were considered the best 

available measure of the size of the steel market, although their usefulness 

lm thia regard was affected by the limitations which the government placed on 

1)   lioel ÍM produced lm several small electric furnace plants, but tonnage out- 
pwt had been declining due to a shortage of scrap.    Ingot production in 
VMt Pakistan Im 19& vaa 655* metric tons compared with 11,695 toma in 
195T. 
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imports du« to shortages of foreign exchange.   This placed a ceiling on 

effectif« steel demand, so that import tonnages did not depict its true 

growth.   After 1959, the increased availability of foreign cxchang« due largely 

to United Stat«« aid nade it possible to ease inport restrictions. Beverthelsss, 

fron a surrey of steel consumers undertaken in conjunction vita the market 

•tody, it vas estimated that a demand-supply iabalanc« of 29 per cent still 

existed im 1963.   Despite its shortcomings» however, import data reflected a 

trend of increased consumption and indicated which steel products ware nest in 

Import consumption for the years 1957-1962 was as follows: 

Its* 

1957 

1958 

1959 

I960 

1961 

With 

major 

Billets 

Bails 

Imported Steal Consumption 
(thousands 6T metric tons) 

For Capita Consumption 2 1 

22*ul 12.7 

222.0 12.3 

196.3 10.7 

32O.7 I?«1 

3ttJt 1B.1 

3fc3.7 IT-J 

respect to the 3*»3.7 thousand metric tons of imports im 1962, the 

categories weret 

Toms (thorn.)    JTotal 

Uaooated flhocti 

171.1» 

29.8 

20.1» 

10.5 

1»9.9 

8.7 

5.9 

5.1» 

rTOOttCT 

Structural* 

Pipe, Tube 

Tinplate 

Plates 

Toms (thouj JTotaX 

16.9 *».9 

16.0 k.6 

15.9 *»•* 

lfc.3 k.2 
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Ralf of Vest Pakistan's steel imports vera 1A billets for rerolllmg into 

finished steal product«.    In 1961 there were «boot 100 «rolling companies «ad 

t> total of 152 rolling mills la the province.   The billets used ranged in six« 

fron 2x2 to 6x6 inches, with mor« than half in th« 2 inch six«, and war« rollad 

into reinforcing bars, light structural sections, haling hoop« and vira.   The 

rarolling compañías vara estimated to bara an officiant capacity in I96& of 

about 260,000 aotric tona of vhlch upvards of 75 par cant vac concantratad in 

tha reinforciag bar category.   Light sactions acooontad for 10 to 15 par cast 

of capacity, with 5 par cant in baling hoops and k par cant in vira producta. 

Ina distribution of steal imports in Vast Pakistan during I962 by major 

maxkat classification is listad on tha following paga.   Th« rarollars accounted 

for almost half of total staal Imports and that tha other principal consumers 

were the railways, containers and non-railway construction.   Taken together 

these four market sectors ac «ranted far 73.k par cant of total staal imports. 

Distribution of Staal Imports in Wast Pakistan During 1962 by Market 
Classification 

Market Classification 

Rarollars 
Vira Producta 
Oalranlred Pipa 
Reinforced Concrete Pips 
Water and Power Derelopment Authority 

Other Contraction, Except Railway 
Railway - Excluding Rarolling Mill 
Shipbuilding and Repairing 
Containers 

Industrial Machinery and equipment 

Total 

170,756    * 
^,523 
9,695 
1,075 
8,933 

15,3*5 
1(6,096 
3,196 

19,*37 
2,291 

m 

/ 
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tonnage in a©*olute tenui; almoat L'5 nilllon, with tht bulk coning fro« 

Latin Africa,   Tndla and China 

ObJtctivet Motivating 8te< 1 Invotwnt In Developing Countr^a 

Hie objectivée ir¡ the developing countriee not only differ fro« thoee of 

».» In: i«:   !..      •: cr u-^rie« bat,  alte,  among themteivea      The deiire to devel- 

-.y a «U'H. thfi.i.i'sy i.  n.ttvated by a m»ber of rations      These will vary fro« 

ctuatry u> cujntTV   SepewUng *>n *ft* degree oí economic development that hat 

bam attained,  a« weil at tht priorities th-v n '* btan aaaigned for futura 

(Growth and development     The most prominent rea*one would a««« to ht: 

1. The dasire for a nation which haa attained political independence 

to notch this with aone degree of e concole indépendance.    Thin alaoat alma/« 

fiada exprès» ion in tht cosa truc tloa or plana to construct some type of steel» 

•akin« operation, lor steel la ao fundamental to the economy of any nation 

toot no independent country want« to feti that it if entirely dependent on the 

outalde world for thi» baalc commodity. 

2. the aecond reason is intiaately tied with the firet, for theao 

ooontrles hove fait thai  if they can develop a etetl industry cf their own— 

no utter how anali--thi s will help improve their world trade and forti«» 

esefeange poaition. 

J.    There ia the de«ire    o build $teel-consuning lnduatriea which will 

fumiah nuch needed consumer durable gooda.    A print example of the aucceae- 

fal accomplishment of thia ob je ti ve la Mexico. 

k.   Many of the developing countriee hove boon endowed by nature with 

extenaive aupplies of raw naterials necaaaary for ateelnahing, particularly, 

iron ore.   Before world War II, and nuch more ao in the yeora after, they 

were conaidered a aource of raw material tupply for the industrialised 

countriet.   Becauae of the economica of the tltuation, there haa boon a crean 
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Projected St—1 Do—nd 

Reliable Infonaetion on the possible future growth of tht steel consuming 

Industries vu not readily available, and so it vas necessary to adopt to« 

broader approach of relating future ateel conauaption to anticipated large-scale 

•annfacturinf output.   The following table fir« a projection of ateel deBand 

196: and 1970. 

for 

Tuo Prodecticna of Stati. Demand i Ln Vest Pakistan ' 
(thousands of groat tons) 

FROJICTICW I: 

Product Category 
Actual 

1960-1961 
120 250 

1970 
Billet! 375 
Rails 30 30 50 
S^SPUjt^aSBBJ   a7^p%» W<aV%MUP fe 66 100 
800p and Strip 26 ko 72 
Plain Sheet and Plate 52 82 120 
Galvanised Sheet 8 15 50 
Tinned Sheet JO mJtim' JO 

TOTA 301 526 80Î 

P10JKTI0H Ut 

Product Category 
Actual 

I96O-I96I 1969 1222 
Billets 16* 2L9 350 
Bara and Boda 9 12 20 
Vire and Vire Boda 15 17 29 
Structurale 16 22 50 
Bails 25 21 23 
Track Accessories 7 23 25 
Wheels, Tyres and Axles 2 7 10 
Plates 22 30 50 
ttoeeeted Sheets 23 32 6k 
Galvanised Sheets Id 26 51 
Tin Plate 16 *5 *2 
Pipe, Tubes and Fittings 22 29 *9 
Strip 12 16 27 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

1                         3 
350                       WO 

•ade roughly tw year« apart. 

_6 

796 

1)   The projections above «are 
of gross tons* 

Beta as« 1 
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The planned production of finished steel products from the proposed steel 

plant at National Steel of Pakistan Limited was 375, 000 tons, or approximately 47 

percent of the steel demand that was projected for 1970.    The processes and facilities 

to be installed were selected with the intention that the company be able to produce 

many of the product categories that were in demand.    The table on the following page 

lists the projected   steel requirements for 1970 and the company's participation in 

the market.   The plant layout, processes and facilities selected provided for an 

ultimate expansion of crude steel capacity to about 2 million tons.    A description of 

NSPL's plant is provided in the facilities section oí this manual na a profile of a 

semi-integrated steel operation. 

Plant Location 
A number of sites of sufficent acreage for NSPL's plant were available in the 

Karachi area, and five sites were selected for consideration.    They were as follows: 

1) Mawupur on the west side of the Layari River.    This site has an area 

of 700 acres bordering on the north side of the harbor and as much as   1200 

to 1500 adjoining        acres which cculd be utilized if necessary.    The 700 

acre tract could accommodate the expansion cf NSPL's capacity to 2 million 

tons of ingots annually. 

2) Kiamari located on low groar.d east of the southern end cf the East Warf. 

This site was available only on a rental basis and with an area of 1000 

acres, a rental rate of 3 rupees per square yard per year would amount to 

an expense of $3 million annually. 

3) Pipri located on Gharo Creek about 28 miles east of Karachi.   By 

water the available land was 20 miles inland and its use would necessitate 
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iilnmil construction aad maintenance la order to make tht lit« accessabl« 

to th« degree required for steel manufacture.   The tit« had a number of 

«avantagea, th« aoit significant of which vu ita eloa« proximity to a 

government housing development at landhi «ter« about 300 to UOO thousand 

people HT«, many of whoa war« la Mod of employment. 

k)   Bui« J i located aloag th« a«aeoaat 16 «liti ntft of Karachi,   fait ait« 

offered th« advantage of adequate laad at low coat. 

5)   Sonaleni, located oa SoaaUai Bay which ia 52 all«« northeast of 

Karachi. 

Th« Maripur ait« was assessed to b« th« aoat suitable for th« proposed 

stoal plaat.   Th« aeraag« available ia adequate aad th« ait« ia accostati« to 

rail aad highway traasportatioa.   Th« ait« oaa also be provided with d««p water 

acocas by aaaa« of a channel 2.7 ailaa loaf   Vat«r ia obtainable froa th« water 

systea at Karachi, although this would require eoastructioa of a new aaia for 

which capital coats vor« not estiaated ia th« study.   Additional coats, also 

unestlmated in th« study, would haw« to b« incurred ia bringing electric 

power to the plaat alt«.     Aa electric power lia« of 132 kv aad six allas la 

length would have to b« constructed. 

Th« Kiaaari sit« was discarded da« chi«fly to th« annual rental which 

would b« incurred.   Th« Pipri sit« was abandoned because th« costs of channel 

construction would not be economically feasible in connection with the ste«l 

operation that was planned.   The Buleji aite was turned down beoauae of a 

oaaplete lack of harbor faciliti«, aaft th« Soaaiaai alt« waa evaluated aa un- 

acceptable because its development would be a five-year project. 

1}   AlthougTTadditional costs for exteraal services and utilities were not 
est lasted ia ta« economic survey aad« by th« technical'advisers, Pakistán 
sources had aade th« following estimates:   Electric power lia« and aaia 
substation $3 million, railroad 1600,000, water mains $300,000. 
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Raw Materiali 

Because of the shortage of foreign exchange in Veit Pakistan and the 

consequent need to Unit import», it vas preferred that the new steel plant 

utilize domestic supplies of iron ore, coal and lises tone, the basic raw 

•Ataríais for steel production.   Programs of exploration and testing were under- 

taken as early as 19^7 to find suitable and adequate sources of Iron ore and coal, 

but these efforts proved unsuccessful.   Although iron ore reserves in Vest 

Pakistan total ¿tOO million toss and coal reserves 350 million tons, the deposits 

are for the most part hard to reach and of lew quality.   Adequate supplies of 

good     iu.li.ty limestone were found and are easily accessible.   Dolomite and 

fluorspar are also available within reasonable distance from the plant site, and 

larga quantities of natural gas are also available. 

Of the iron ore deposits that were found, only a few are suited for 

direct use in the production of steel.   These are located   at Chltral in the 

far northern section of Vest Pakistan near the Vest Pakistan-Afghanistan border, 

and at Chagai in the western section of the country also near the Pakistan- 

Afgbanlstan border.    However, access to these deposits is difficult and the 

reservas too small, totaling k to 6 million tons at Chitral and only 200,000 

tons at Chagai.   The largest deposits are located in the Kalabagh region south 

of Chitral and totaled about 293 million tons.   However, they- are complex 

mixtures of iron and silica and are not suited to commercial exploitation.    The 

silicon content of the iron ranges from 13 to 25 per cent. 

All of the coals in West Pakistan which are available in quantity are low 

in fixed carbon and high in sulfur, with sulfur content ranging from 2 to 6 per 

cent.    In general, the coals as mined are very powdery and friable and show no 

appreciable coking properties.   Consequently, the coals were not regarded as 

useful for steel making. 
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Sine« local réservée of iron ora «ad coal ax« not aultad to ateal produc- 

tion, and »ine« adéquat« supplie« of ataal aerap ara not available fro» local 

•ources, it m concluded that the proposed ataal plant would nava to depend on 

Importad eourcea of these major raw mat «rial*.   It ahovld be notad that coal, 

ceka and iron ore nere not required in H3PL*a initial operating stage», ao that 

ecrep Importa which would be needed to operate the plant'« electric fornácea 

vere of immediate concern.    It va* concluded that the United Statea, which 

accounted for 70 per cent of the world export market for aerap, would probably 

be the principal eource of RSPL'a aerap requirement«. 

letlmmtod Coata of Plant 

The) total eatimated coat of the production facilitlee planned for the 

KSPL plant at Karachi waa $118.I* million.   Thl« total waa baaed on prlcea and 

exchange ratea aa of Aufuat 1963. ' Approximately $32*7 million waa to be 

furniahed by Pattatami eourcea* with $05.7 Billion obtained from source« in the 

United State«.   Aa already noted, the plant waa to hare a finished product capa- 

city of 375*000 metric tona* 

Since Anfuat of 1963» the plana for the plant have been expanded to allow 

for an Ingot production of 575*000 tons and consequently the coat hae increased 

to about 200 million dollar«. 

1) rat« of V.76 rupeee fas? U.S. dollar 
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Although the developing countries have a number of problem in 

common in the establishment of a steel industry,  they also have those 

that are peculiar to each country.    Thus it will be necessary to consider 

the developing countries individually in order to determine the goals and 

the possibility of their achievement. 

For this purpose they are divided into four major groups: Latin 

Amtrica, Africa, the Near and Middle East and the Far East.    In treating 

these areas the present status of the countries involved will be outline with 

respect to the current steel iaciii'ies,   raw material availability and the 

general economic infrastructure.    The steel output will be given in terms 

of total tonnage and individual products. 

An analysis will be made of the relationship between the developing 

countries and the industrialized steel producers.    This will include 

trade in steel products,  steel mill equipment, iron ore and coal. 

Obviously this is a two-way operation since the industrialized countries 

are in great part dependent on outside sources for raw materials. ^ 

Subsequent to this the goals which have been established by the developing 

countries will be assessed in terms of feasibility of their achievement. 

Here such problems as availability of capital and technical and skill personnel 

and the state of the infrastructure of the economy will be analyzed. 

In addition,  the raw material picture will be presented and,  finally, an 

evaluation will be made of the projected facilities which are to be installed 

to achieve the goals which are contemplated for installation in the countries 

under study. 

^j******* 
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Latin A—rie* 

In 190 ataal production la Latin America reached * new high of 6.9 million 

metric tona.   Thia vu as increase of 19 p«r cast orar 1962 unan 5.8 million 

toa« vara produced.    The output figure in 19$3 had graat significance for it 

amm&lad Latin America to care for mora of ita own ataal neada than arar before. 

Up until 1969 there vaa a conatant widening of the gap between ataal consumption 

and ataal output,    in 1950 the area consisted 3.8 million metric tona mora than 

It produced.   In I962 thia had frown to *».2 mi 111 on metric   tona.   However, the 

growth and production In 1963 «•* ***• fifure to approximately 3 million matrlc 

lin« steel-producing nation* contributed to thia reeult includine 

Argentina, Brazil, Olila, Colombia, Cuba, Mexico, Paru, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

Thia represented a remarkable growth over 1990 «hen two countriea, Brasil and 

Mexico, produced approximately 153 > 000 metric tona of a teal and over 1930 whan 

four countries in the area, Argentina, Brasil, Chile and Mexico, produced l,k 

million metric tona. 

The following table givea figuraa on output, apparent consumption and 

escasa of consumption over production for aelected years. 

1;   Tnere"~may have bean a amali volume of production in non-integrated plants 
la Colombia and Cuba, but production data are not available • 
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Table III-3 

Steel Production and Apparent Steel Consumption of the Latin Averie an 
Steel Producing Countries, 193O-I963 

(thousands of metric tons) 

Year 
Crude Steel 

Output 

152.6 

Apparent 
Consumption 

2180.U 

Exornas of Consumption 
over Production 

I95O 2027.8 

1950 IU25.O 3502.2 2077.2 

I960 W9.Ô 8556.I 3806.3 
1961 53 OM 9556.5 1*051.6 

1962 5Ö26.3 9987.O in6o.r 
1963 6937A 10000.0* 3000.0* 

¿approximate data. 
Source: Foreign trade reports of the Latin American governments and reports 

of the Latin American Iron and Steel Institute,  ILATA. 

A number of reasons can he offered for the fact that a rapidly increasing 

output did not keep pace with consumption.   Part of the explanation stems from 

the fact that steel production is a means of fostering economic development. 

Domestic steel production, of itself, can and often does result in an expansion 

of steel requirements because of the impetus which it gives the steel consuming 

industries. 

further, although production was on the increase, there ware a number of 

limiting factors   which prevented it from growing faster.    First, and perhaps 

the most significant, was the lac): of capital which is required in large «mounts 

for the installation of steel capacity.    Second, was a lack of trained personnel. 

Third is the very nature of steel demand in some of the smaller countries, for 

although they have adequate resources in tenas of raw materials, the internal 

market is not sufficiently developed to Support a steel plant of the scale 

needed to achieve economic results in respect to investment and operating costs. 
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de m re on the part oí the*« (oiinlrip« within î ht* la at lew year« io exploit 

their own  raw rrMtrn.il» and turn then» into Itrwshed »teel products. 

5.    A fifth reason which i» hv no turan» insignificant i» the desire to 

create industri*) employment and raise the standard of living. 

Political and Economa  Independen ce 
The desire fur steel  faiil'Me«» m a newly independent country is funda- 

mentally based on economic consideraron».    However,   the desire is often 

tampered by non-economic tactor».     This it by no mean* unusual, nor is 

it confinad to nsw developing countries, for in a complex society very few 

¿•cisione can be made which are purely economic.   Social and political factors 

have a great influence on '"-s decision.    However, in epite of the effect that 

politics and social conditions have on economics, the decision hopefully should 

be basically sound.    Ihus if the economics of the situation do not warrant a 

decision, it would seem that it should not be made despite the political and 

social implications involved. 

For sign Exchange Positions 
Many developing countries which must import steel and export raw mater- 

ials have found in the past few year» that their foreign exchange positions 

have deteriorated.    For exampie, a number of the Latin-American countries 

exporting raw materials,   including substantial quantities of rich iron ore, 

i 
i       find that the prices of imported finished steel products have tended to rise 

i 
j      and, as * consequence,  it is difficult to maintain an 2 qui ta ble position in 
1 

1     foreign exchange.    Therefore, there is a great and understandable desire on the 

I     part of theee countries to become manufacturers and,  if possible, exporters ^ 

of steel.    The Latin-American countries produced almost 7 million tons of 

steel in 1963 and plan to increase their output to 18 or 20 million tons by 
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1972.    This  .¡.c ease, if achieved, vould allow the Latin-American countries to 

take care of their own steel requirements and have a surplus for exporti.    Such 

1 situation is deemed desirable in order to better their position in world 

trade by providing an added source of foreign exchange. 

The improvement of foreign exchange positions through steel production 

cannot be accomplished quickly and thus muet be viewed as a long-range objectiva. 

Thli is so for a number of reasons .    The initial output from a steel installa- 

tion is likely to be high cost and the prices needed to break even must also be 

high in relation to the prices of imported steel.   This is particularly true 

in many of the developing countries where a lack of skilled labor and deficien- 

cias in certain other resources serve to prolong the break-in period required 

to bring the operation to its peak efficiency. 

In the absence of government subsidies to the new industry, or controls 

stipulating purchase of the dornestic product or restriction of imports, the high 

prices of this initial domestic output limit the extent to which it displacas 

steel imports.    In instances where the domestic steel output is priced to compare 

favorably with imported products or is granted high protection, steel imports 

are to a limited extent displaced.    The reason for this is that the installations 

are necessarily limited to the production of a few products, while the needs of 

the country usually range through the entire classification of steel products. 

For example: a country Just entering the steel business may erect an electric 

furnace and a small bar mill while its needs include plates, sheets, iron, tin 

plate and a number of other products.    Thus it will be able to reatrict or elim- 

inate its imports of bars, but must continvs to import the other products. 

The extent to which the displacement of steel imports in developing coun- 

tries may improve the country's foreign exchange position is indeed limitad for 

it cannot be assumed that import requirements will level off onct domestic 
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production i§ started. In fact, the stimulus to steel-consuming industries 

and to the economic system in general, of an investment as sizeable as that 

required for a steel plant by itself may serve to increase steel demands and, 

consequently, import requirements. In addition, where outside sourcea of 

capital are used extensively to finance the steel installation, this acts to 

offset the favorable Influence of the displaced import tonnage upon the country's 

balance of payments and continues to do so until the loan is repaid. Should a 

price inflation develop domestically, the unfavorable effect of the repayment 

of slssjábl« borrowings upon the country's balance of payments is increased. In 

the long run, once the installation is paid for and efficient rates of operation 

are attained, trade and foreign exchange positions can be improved significantly, 

particularly if production in the steel categories produced is in excess of do- 

mestic needs and can be exported at prices which are competitive in international 

markets. 

Steal-Consuming Industries 

Another principal reason for developing a domestic steel industry is the 

expectation that durable goods industries, which consume steel, will grow within 

the economy. On this point there has been a considerable amount of debate. On 

the other hand it has been maintained that it would be far better for these 

countries to import steel and build up the consumption industries before a 

steel industry is actually started. There is unquestionably seme merit to 

«ils contention, especially since the prices of the imported products would 

probably be substantially lower than those of domestically produced steel. 

Tliia would seem to be a far more economic way to function. It has the advantage 

of building a consuming market to such proportions that the steel mill when 

installed can be of a greater size and, consequently, take advantage of the 

economies of scale* 
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Itoli procedure  v/na followed in acme countries In the early 1950's. 

notable «Bong thosevho tried  H  wer Indtn.    However,  In 1950-19*2, world 

steal capacity was far lower than it 1B at present and, consequently, It va* 

difficult to obtain »teel, In view not only of the low capacity but also of the 

excessive denand due to generally prosperous conditlont throughout the world and 

a military action which was in progress in Korea. 

In the early I960's with about UOO million net tons of steel produced 

annually throughout the world and many industrialized countries anxious to find 

a foreign market for their output, developing countries with little or no steal 

industry could well consider making long-term contracts for steal at a definite 

prie« advantage. 

There have been instances in which the development of a steel industry 

has contributed substantially to the growth of the national economy.    This was 

particularly true in Chile and te a somewhat lesser extent in Brasil.    The 

Chilean Steel Plant was built in 1951 and since that time there has bean consid- 

erable growth in the nation of steel-consuming industries. 

k>4> 
Exploitation of Domestic Raw Material Resources 

Many of the developing countries have adequate, and some of the« abundant, 

supplies of iron ore. Those with abundant resources include: India where 

reserves are extremely high although they have a relatively high aluminum and 

silicon content; Venezuela where the ore is abundant and rich, although here 

it tends tobe fine; Chile where there is a large supply of ore; Peru, Liberia, 

Morocco, etc. Unfortunately, most of these countries do not have adequate 

supplies of coking coal and, therefore, find it difficult to use traditional 

blast furnace practices for the reduction of iron ore. In a number of 

instances there are supplies of gas and petroleum and thus direct reduction 

processes that are substituted in one manner or another for the blast furnace 
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Brilli•     Tbt«2   importi of steel products were I80.O thousand metric tons 

m 19*2,  the  lowest level ime« 19V when 175-6 thousand tons were imported. 

After 19 Y9 whet   inporte  reeched e peek level of 1»50.6 thousand tons a steady 

decline wee experienced, while at tde seme time, crude steel production followed 

• pattern of eteedy  increase.      In 196?, Braeil's output of crude steel was 

?.f* etil lot» tone.      Ifce a*,)or so .roes of  imports during 1962 were West Germany 

with y5.s thouear4 tone.  Japan wit».  >', o thousand, and the United States with 

%9,1 thousand tona        In 196*'« l«porta from the United Stetes totaled 91.í 

thouaand tone 

the plat« and sheet category accounted for the largest share of Brasil'a 

lagerte in 1962.      I aporte of thia product group totaled 96.9 thouaand tons. 

Although the) UniWi States waa the aajor source of sheet and plat« during I96I 

with about «5 thouaand tone of iaporta, in 1962 half of thia total was lost to 

Jwfaa which bweea» the principal eupplier with 29.1 thouaand ton«.      Other 

laport categories were tlnplate at 35-2 thouaand tona and fabricated structural 

ehepee «t *.q thouaand tona. 

IrUief. watt indlee-    Total steel iaqporta in 1962 vara 111,500 tona with 

wort than one-half or 6c,* >   tone supplied by the United Kingdom.      'ftm principal 

products 1 aportad ware lignt and ha*wy «actione at 26.2 thouaand tona, flat 

rolled produ. i« at 30 thouaand tone, and pipes, tubee and fittine« «t 35.6 

thouaand tone. 

CHU»;    la 1962 stoel lepori • totaled 8**. 7 thouoand tona, an lncreese of 

M titOMamni tone o**r 19*1.      The principal eteel products lagerte* in 1962 

«tu ralle «Mí railway track aaterial at 35 0 thousand tona, tubae, pipaa and 

fintata et m % ttwmmmà, «ni MUets en* ear« at 11 * thouaand ton«      Pall 
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imports had increased from 11.7 thousand tone in i960 owing to an extensive 

program that was undertaken to improve the nation's r&ilroad system.     The 

trackage was to be renewed using heavier rails to increase load carrying capacity. 

Between I961 and I962 imports from Japan increased from 20.7 to 3^.6 thousand 

tons, whereas imports from the United States declined from 51.1 thousand to 

14.9 thousand tons. 

Columbia;    Steel imports in 1962 totaled about 165 thousand tons, approxi- 

mately the same as in i960 and I96I.      Plates and sheets, tinplate, and tubes, 

pipes and fittings were the principal product groups imported.      The major 

sources of imports were Japan at 57 thousand tons,  the united States at about 

13 thousand, Wast Germany at 29 thousand, France at 19 thousand, and the United 

Kingdom at about 15 thousand tons. 

Cuba:    In I962 Cuba imported 212.2 thousand tons of steel products. 

Almost all of this total (200.2 thousand tons) was supplied by the Soviet Union. 

Ine principal «tael products imported were ingots and semi-finished steel at 

100.1* thousand tons, flat rolled products at 71-8 thousand tons, and light and 

heavy sections at 21.3 thousand tons. 

Dominican Republic:    A total of 56.U thousand tons of steel products were 

imported of which l6 thousand came from Belgium-Luxemburg and 6.6 thousand from 

the United States.     The major tonnages by products were 12.7 thousand tons in 

sections and 11.5 thousand in flat rolled products. 

Ecuador;    Steel imports in 1962 totaled 51.5 thousand tone with more than 

half supplied by Belgium-Luxemburg at about l8 thousand tons.      The largest 

tonnage was in light and heavy sections at 17 thousand tons, followed by flat- 

rolled products at 8 thousand tons. 
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Guatemala:    The steel import situation in 1962 closely paralleled that in 

Ecuador.      lotal imports wei« 33-2 thousand tons, and Belgium-Luxemburg again 

accounted for atout one-naif of the total with shipments of 15 thousand tons. 

The major product groups were light and heavy sections at I8.3 thousand tons 

and flat-rolled steel at 9.8 thousand tons. 

Haiti;    In I962 imports were 10 thousand tons with 6 thousand coming from 

Belgium-Luxemburg.      Steel sections accounted for about half of the total at 

about 5 thousand tons, and 2 thousand tons of the total consisted of flat rolled 

products. 

Honduras ;    In 1962 Honduras imported a total of 13 thousand tons of steel. 

The major supplier was Belgium-Luxemburg at 5 thousand tons.      Steel sections at 

5 thousand tons and flat rolled products at 3.1 thousand were the principal 

product categories imported. 

Mexico:    Total imports In I962 were about 125.2 thousand tons, an increase 

from the 121 thousand tons of steel products imported In 196I, but substantially 

below the 287.8 thousand tons of luports recorded for I958.      Canada contributed 

77«k thousand tons of the 1962 total, and the united States accounted for 29.9 

thousand tons.      The United States import total had declined from 107.2 thousand 

tons recorded in i960 and hi.2 thousand for 1961.     The principal product 

categories imported during 1962 were rails at 57.5 thousand tons, railway 

materials at 19-9 thousand, railway axles, tyres and wheels at 12.U thousand, 

and bars at 11.7 thousand tons. 
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Panama:    Imports of steel products totaled ¿1.6 thousand tons with approxi- 

mately 6 thousand tons coming troni Belgium-Luxemburg and the same amount from 

the United States.      Ingots and e*mi-finished steel made up k.6 thousand tons 

and flat rolled products contributed y,i thousand tons. 

Paraguay;    Total steel imports for 1962 were 6.8 thousand tons.      Belgium- 

Luxemburg accounted for 3 thousand tons and the. United States for I.5 thousand 

tons.     Other sources were West •l-ermany and the United Kingdom. 

Peru;    Peru imported 137.3 thousand tons of steel products in 1962.      The 

principal sources of these imports were as follows:    Belgium-Luxemburg 39 thousand 

tons, Japan 26 thousand, West Germany 23.8 thousand, and the United States I9.5 

thousand tons.      One-half of the import total, or 68.3 thousand tons, consisted 

of flat rolled products, and steel sections accounted for 37 thousand tons. 

Uruguay:    steel imports in 1962 totaled 77-7 thousand tons, 23 thousand 

from Belgium-Luxemburg, 13.7 thousand from the United Kingdom and 11.8 thousand 

from Sweden.     The major product categories imported were flat rolled products 

at 26.7 thousand tons, ingots and semi-finished steel at 21.5 thousand tons and 

sections at 11.7 thousand tons. 

Venezuela:    In I962 steel imports totaled 371 thousand tons.      This «as 

above the 1961 level of 301 thousand, but substantially below the 1.3 million 

tons imported in 1957 and the 677-2 thousand tons recorded in 1958.      The major 

product group vas tubes, pipes and fittings with 87.9 thousand tons of imports. 

This compared with a 1957 tonnage figure of 883-5 thousand tons.      Tin.      plate 

and sheets were the second largest import category with a tonnage of 64.9 thou- 

sand tons.     This was above the 1957 figure of 22.7 thousand tons.      Imports of 

angles, shapes and sections were 55.1 thousand tons in 1962, and bar and rod 

imports totaled k3.9 thousand tons. 
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Planned doti» for the Latin American iron and Steel Industry 

By 1970 to 1972, if the present plans for the expansion of the Latin 

American steel industry materialize, the area will have the capacity to produce 

in excess of 20 million metric tons of steel ingots.      The table which follows 

gives a very detailed listing of projected ingot capacity by country and by 

plant for the more important steel companies in Latin America.      It la 

followed by a listing of the more immediate expansion plans which have already 

been announced by the steel companies. 



Planned Goal» for the Latin Aaencsn Iron and Steel Indue tri 

By 1970 to 1972, If the present plans for the expansion of the lattr. 

Aaerlcen steel industry arteriellst, the aree vili here the capacity to pro*wee 

In excess of 20 million ne trie tons of steel  Ingots.      The table et» ich  follows 

gives s very detailed listing of projected Ingot capacity by country and by 

plant for the more Important st*êl companies In Let In As» r let.      It is 

followed by a listing of the more instálete expension plans which have 

been announced by the steel companies. 
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Country Thousands of «nnual tons of ingot 
and plant 19él 1961* 1965 1966 1967 1965 1969 I97O 

Mexico 

Altos Hornos Monclovm 
Fundidor« Monterrey 
HoJ«lat« y Lamina 
Rio LAS Truchas 
Ls Consolidad« 
1st. Sonora 

523 
278 
I66 

151 

600 
500 
166 

160 

950 
500 
166 

160 

1.050 
750 
600 

160 

1.100 
750 
600 

200 
120 

1.250 
1.000 

600 
500 
200 
120 

I.250 
1.000 

600 
500 
200 
120 

I.25O 
1.000 

600 
1.000 

200 
200 

Others*' 

Total Mexico 1.662 2.0U1 

6?2 

2.lK)8 

650 

. 2.960 3.I9O 

690 

if.360 

710 

J*.38O 
_ß2 

fc.982 

Pi ru 

CnisboU 7*t 75 75 250 25O 250 25O 25O 

Votai Paru 7* 75 75 250 25O 250 25O 25O 

MEMI 
Valantina« 

Otters^ 

- - - - - 100 100 100 

9 15 16 17 18 19 20 a 
fötal Uruguay 9 15 16 17 18 119 120 121 

Y.-...U 

Orinoco 

OU»!»*/ 71 

350 

77 

700 

80 

700 

82 

700 

85 

1.200 

87 

1.200 

91 

1.200 

9* 
Total Venasuel* 71 k27 780 782 785 I.287 I.29I l.29fc 

Honduras - -  Z - — 100 

100 

100 

100 

19.7^2 

100 

Total Castrai Asarlo« - - - 100 

Oimnd fetal 5.2* 7.97Q 9-377 11.628 12.625 18.782 21.W5 

§/     Includili« «il Intaccata* or seal-Integrated plants that have not bean «pacifically 
eentioned in relation to expansion plans or nev projects.     In 1961 they produced, 
taken together, sos» 1,5*5 tons of ingot steal, or about 33 per cent of total output. 
Nett of the« have expansion plans which individually do not warrant mention here but 
their expansion potential mist be taken into account when studying the future pros- 
pects of the latin American steel market.    Here, an annual cumulative increase of 3 
par eent In production has been envisaged,  which  k    in the aggregate « very con- 
servativa figura. 
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Four,   transportation faciliti»» have proven to be • drawback.      Thoat which 

function between Latin American < ountriea are both  limited  and expansive to 

operate.    As  a general rule,  ocean freight charges fro« Hew York  to Latin 

America, are often lower than freight charges between two adjoining Latin 

American countries. 

For those reasons steal production in most Latin American countries has 

bean planned as a substitute for a limited range of importad steal products. 

The demand for steel products within the countries comprises a number of 

product categories, and unfortunately the demand for many of these individual 

products is too small to support their economic production. 

Steal Production in Latin America during 196O-1963 

The record of 1963 is indicative of the progress made by the Latin 

American steel producers in overcoming many of their problems.    Practically 

all of the steel producing countries participated in the 1.1 million ton 

increase in production.    The degree of their participation is indicated by th« 

following table vhich lists crude steel production for the Latin American 

countries for the period 19SÜ-1963.    It will be noted that the most sizeable 

increases in production during I963 were achieved by the three largest steal 

producing nations, Mexico with 308,000 tons, Brazil with 276,000 tons and 

Argentina with 250}000 tons.    The major relative increases in production 

occurred in Venezuela at I52 per cent, Columbia k2 per cent and Argentina at 

39 per cent.    Minor declines in production were experienced in Chile and 

Uruguay. 
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Latin America: Planned Additions to Iron and Steelmaking Facilities 

Mexico: 

Altos Hornos de Mexico, S.A. 

Ore Preparation; Bedding and sintering facilities with aggregate capacity 

of 4,000 tons per day. 

Ironmaking Facilities; A 22 ft. 6 in. hearth blast furnace with requisite 

auxiliary facilities. 

Steelmaking Facilities; Additional one open hearth furnace and a small 

oxygen plant. 

Boiling Facilities: A 3-stand tandem hot mill and billet and bar mill; 

a 5-etand cold reduction mill and a 2-stand temper mill. 

Finishing Facilities; New wire mill and wire finishing equipment. 

Cía. Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey, S.A. 

Ironmaking Facilities; One 26 ft. diameter blast furnace with auxiliary 

equipment. 

Steelmaking Facilities: Two 300 net ton open hearth furnaces. 

Rolling Facilities: One 26 in. semi-continuous billet mill and one 

21 and 56 x 56 in. 4-stand, k-hlgh tandem cold mill. 

Finishing Facilities; One caustic cleaning line, one flying shear line 

and one slitting line. 

Miscellaneous: One set of annealing furnaces, one 6-hole soaking pit, one 

100 ton per hour slab reheating furnace. 



IH 

Siderurgica Nacional, S.A. 

Steelmaking Facilities; Electro furnace capacity addition equal to 

10,000 tons annually. 

Miscellaneous ; A bar mill, forging press, conditioning equipment, 

annealing furnaces and heat-treating furnaces. 

Argentina; 

Zapla Iron and Steel Work (196*0 

A charcoal blast furnace, open hearth steelmaking furnaces and miscel- 

laneous rolling mill equipment. 

Ourmendi, S.A., Industria Metalúrgica 

Ironmaklng; Approximately 300,000 tons of ironmaking capacity par year. 

Steelmaking: Tiro 20-ton LD converters, total annual capacity 200,000 

tons. A continuous costing machine for billets. 

Rolling and Finishing; A rod mill due to be completed in 19^} a 

vire drawing plant and galvanising facilities. 

Brat11: 

Cia Ferro e Acó de Vitoria, S.A. 

Blooming and billet mills scheduled to begin operations in 1964. 

C0SIPA 

Ironmaklng: One ¿,000-ton blast furnace. 

Steelmaking:   Two 75-ton oxygen converters. 

Ore Preparation: \ sinter plant. 

Boiling Mill: Blooming mill, plate mill and cold reduction mill in 

operation during 1964. 

Miscellaneous; Six 2-hole soaking pits, two 31 oven coke batteries, 

and oxygen producing facilities. 
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HUslba*' 

Stetlnahlnf'.     two 'V'  ton «•!#  *rtc  furnacea 

Chile ; 

Compañía d* Atfro .1#1   Fa  S fico,  ;- «. 

IroTi »ad Ste^lnaKing facilities'    Ifce addition «fi*«,« in. dleaeter 

blaut fumee» and the enlarging of »Bitting opm hearth fumaeae 

Miscellaneous-    An electrolytic tinning Un* and a «lab reheating furi««« 

Aeariae Bit del Rio, S.A. 

Or» and Raw Material Preparation:   Additions to coa. working facilities, 

revision to limestone and coal blend In« plant, ana laprovaawnte to 

11a» plant. 

Ironaaklng Plant;    The addition of new turboblower«,  the «odlfioatlon of 

gas clean lag faciliti«», fuel injection and additional iron ladle«. 

Stoelaaklng Plant*    a ¿5-ton oxygen plant, and additional ingot aolda 

and buggies. 

Rolling Mill« and Equipment »    A % in. blooaing and slabbing »ill, alU 

cranes and descaling e quipe» nt. 

Miscellaneous Equlpaent:   A new galvanising line,«trip shearing and 

slitting faellitie«, soaking pit«, «lab reheating furnaoea, 

ing furnace and other internal iaprorenant. 
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Peru; 

Sociedad Siderurgie* le Ch tafeóte i.A. 

¡fop ffd, ateel^kinjt    A W-to» r»r «19 MMt faraatt, • %*.%«* *>t 

metal mixer, two 2^-ton oayiien e«m<v*.rtere and • h-et«*a *«*M 

coetlnf «achine for bilitte. 

Hl>cell»neom Addition;    An oxyfta «Mm plant Mí e«üan*>*e*t et 

•xlttlof «erchent alll. 

It will b« noted fro« tut lnforeatK» gNm that Ut In AwrtWt atatl 

•xpan.ion pl«M art Indeed aatoltloue, «ai before tïiey ere reaJ teed e 

of concret« problème which currently faee tat ecoaoaiee of Le»te Aaarlea 

be ragolred.     l*o of taise which ata« tbt Hat ere tat Utk of taftitai 

reeouroee and tat lack of 
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proMa« of inflation cannot b« lolvad irlthln • ihort parlod of tiaa, 

•im* a» abmpt «etion would »oat 1 Italy 4MM* th.  voûn«   lnduatri.a eurrantly 

in ofantion In mny L*,tln Aa»rt@*n countri...      Howrtr, affaetlv* gradual 

•»•aur.* «aat b« taken to cop. vit« tt» probi», for under preeent inflationary 

condition, .itatele ou t. id. borrowing conati tut« a» In toi. rabia bordan on ite 

foi»!*» tmlaap poeltione of tha borrowing countrtaa.     Only ay acting to 

efaeai inflation »til tha ara« a. aal» to reduce ita depeneenoe oa out• lea 

oapitel eonreee t© a •««nifloant e>t*nt. 

«ten Latía Aaerlea faeae ta Mut of eaJTleiaat naa- 

tare of iiaaim trataa* »araaaaal.     M ta» mmt tlaa taa laftaatry ta 

teil» ftavrta* haw no eurplue of traiaed airnaaai  m aap itaal.      Wm •• anil in 

if Wprnat »atea ta eoataaa>U%a4 ta Uw ant ata or at*** paar» »tu 

Mi tialataf oa a avatar of lavala of parajU  naaalial to aparate 

1 •EH« MiiMftUi.     it ti» reeaet »veti a* of Baft ui Naata« Ctty «it 

taeaataaUy traiaed ptr»eaa»l rea» teed a tmt deal of 

tt «a» »*a»fally •§!••! If Unta ta Mav tataatr* tarnt tula «M 

latta aaertee'« iiaiMii «»ai at priant.     Taaiafma   a niauaatiaiai   

of tfaiala* aaaì ummmì*^^^*  ——- ^>    *••   ~ -      . _ ..._   ^A  . w*  <*«ini^ ^m «W^BH aast i» taalertaaea %t ti» aattttoae pdaaa »»lau 

•w« *•**• •*• ** •*** *» frulla», 

«alai a»an ee mime la aaa» area» «f Ut ta *a»rte» 

• 1» «a* la ti» etaal taaaetrp t* tiat af 

a    >»<r«et ratti«»,     lia taj »j m lai toa fiati uta« atta* tatto* 

Mi «atar apetattea», nwUattii »vajt of 

it l ay ran i tal taaeaaaa* If Hai at»»l ti 
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la to function well.      A concerted effort haa been nade throughout Latin America 

to improve this,but much remains to be done.      Electric power la currently 

Inadéquat«,  rail transportation and highway   transportation leave a auch to 

be deal red, and siaeeble investawmts must be made to Improve these facilities 

ao that not only the ateel  industry can function, but also that the economy 

can grow and yrorid* a better market for its producta. 

In the short run it la evident that other problema moat be met for It vili 

be neceaaary that out ai der a be brought in to help run the alila no« under 

conetruction or contemplated.      Provision must be made for these people ao 

that they will be able to lira in harmony with those with whoa they rill have 

to work. 

Has technical problems involved with raw material beneflclatlon and steel 

mill aemratiooe can be solved,  if the aforementioned difficult lee are removed. 

Ttaere ere a number of developments which have taken place in the technology 

of tran ami e tee leaking «bien can be of slgnlf leant help to Latin America in 

ae hiev in« ti* eteted goale.     Asm« these ars:    l) the Increase in blast furnace 

output wsiieh ce* be achieved by the improvement of the burean with a relatively 

small additional lnveetment through the use of benef lela ted ores ana Improved 

eoalng coal        relletiatng and sintering have done much to increase the output 

of bias*  furnaces without ine reas in« their else in ti» Last ten years!    2) the 

mam of impawn in Mat omen hearth furnace welch mas resulted in a reduction in 

reami rameute mar ton of product produced.      A caution must be 

mere because tas re ars asas Latir. Aasrlean metal companies last have 

g high mm usi» nimm are tad, • ansa felly, amas nig iron with • high 

•jPgsj amie»     VJ*JF   V   ••eTTmwsaw    mPemT^Pgemaw     4m eVas* w^r    wjsjmmr   ^a^PI^Pma »•^iiw • mPm*   ana-     mm^mq^mmmn* 

tais tjrae of trem Ig mat amad, asyasa man be smala» •• with considerable 
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benefit;    3) the development of continuous casting which makes possible the 

installation of an integrated steel operation vith substantial reduction in 

investment costs.     This is particularly applicable at the present time for 

billets and blooms.     However, there is some reservation on its application to 

wide slabs for sheets. 

líjese recent technological developments in addition to reducing the 

investment required In a steel plant per unit of output also affect the 

economies of scale of the industry so as to permit the construction of economical 

plant« of »mailer capacity than was heretofore possible.    By supplying not one 

product but a limited rangt of products, significant economies of scale might 

be achieved in a amali Integrated steel plant. 
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FAR EAST 

Tbl« area io a vast expanse which encompasses the continent of Australia, 

Japan, the Chinese Mainland, Malay States, the Philippines, New Zealand and a 

number of other islands, large and small.    There are actually three steel 

producing countries in the area, namely, Japan, the Chijneae Mainland and 

Australia.    Some of the remainir^g countries have recent!;/ established   "-ery 

small steel operations, however, "heir tonnage is quite limited.    Other countries 

in the area produce virtually no ate«! so that these and the small producers 

f *e depender.*, ori the outside worli for their steel repair emetta.    A great por- 

ti*» of this imported steel -somes from Japan,   This country which was prostrate 

in the immediate pr>st war years has expanded it? steel industry to such a 

remarkable extent that in 196U it was the third largest steel producer in the 

world with an output of k2 million ~et tons.   Sis.ce Japar mzst import the vast 

buUk of its ste-slmaking rw material«, it is necessary t>..at it export a substan- 

tial quantitr of finished ste*l produîti t* bsJAr.ce it« trade.    Japan currently 

imports 90 per oeat of it« irjc ore, approximately 60 p».r oei.t of its coal for 

tuie in steelmajting and a large porti*:, *î its s '¿rap re?jdre»es.ts.    iron ore 

imports come   principally fro» T?xk\%, tV* Malay States aiai S<*tta America.    These 

three areas account for approximately Tp per cert of the total tonnage whil* 

the^imaining 25 p«? cent is drawiï fro» a number of countries throughout the 

«orli.    Coal comes from Australia aad the United State«. 

Ih I96U exports of steel from Japaa were some 7 millioea tons.    As a 

consequence, Japan i* the dominant industrial, force in the far East and, in 

fact, has spread its products throughout the world.   Thus aasy oonsideratioa of 

the steel industry in this part of the world must be related to developments 

in Japan. 
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At the present time the Japanese steel industry has plans 

for expansion which will bring its capacity to 55 million tons 

by 1970.    It seems certain that this goal will be attained for 

at the present time each of the six largest steel companies is 

expanding   its    capacity by at least 1  million tons while one is 

actively working on a new plant which will add 6 million tons to 

its capacity by 1970. 

All of the added plant will be located on the tidewater,   as 

is most of the present industry.      Further, Japan is planning 

to build larger bulk cargo carriers then are in operation today. 

These ships will be capable of carrying 75, 000 to 100, 000 

tons of cargo and will make the transportation of raw materials 

more economical than it is currently.    In fact, Japan will be 

in a comparable position with those countries that have raw 

materials within their own borders and must transport them to 

their steelmaking facilities by rail. 

The additional tonnage will mean increased exports and 

this will tend to sharpen competition in the Far East and, 

perhaps, throughout the world. 
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Th* «t»»l  industry « ih« mutww< of dktaa Hat Mi • aaaaar of flactaatlaa* 

JU tht laat fir« run.    Pratwti«« M raawriai fr» i?5*» il*ra«a> Iff» •*.,*• • 

vary ììUSURì iraai A»a «aa»ar«i «ita 11M mt of tat «orLi.    AM feliovlag 

flfaraa for th«a« ft*« paar« tailoat« ft aaar« ite* la puiwutt— fro« I960 to 

1962 vita «at « alaar i««e*«*y la 1<Ä5. 

1959 m,e»,000 

1960 TO, 55 ",000 

leas? 6.ÛÛ0.00D Mfc^a^*«» *& m «*«F«F» W^V 

1965 6,500,000 

lata la taa «sly laro* aatloa ttat aaa aaaaa MM» • 

UM «iter laro* mtl «ro4««lag «aavfcry la «at Par aatt la 

5,Ufc,000 toaa IMM pratani la 19^5 aat «jaiMlatnijr 5,^00,000 for 191%. 

anatrai fa haï aaâlarai a éaflaita âaaraa af laâaatrlallaatlaa. iMaavar. ita 

jB"M^pa*apw(BpaM» wavapap    a>^w    a> «•«F^MT^«   «raosr^aaaav a)M«aa>   *aaT^a    orar   JMB^ar^Br«1     aaaaava)    ••ar   tata«r    ar^aasarw    a> w   a^avaajaìaa>   waj 

^p^paaav^^a.   v   «aw««^p^aaiB^Br«Baa^^a   «paao^iBpaBflQaY a 

aartrall* ina aaaac tat tap fiftaaa aatlaaa af tat aar 14 la rtoal 

la 19Ö, «at «hat« ara ala«* to laaraaat aitami ay 5© aar ata* vítala taa 

tarta ta faar yaarc.   «Bita raoaaUjr «att ria» aaaastta af Iraa 

alaoararai (arklaatM raaat aa ta 10 «tilla» taaa) «ata. «til aat ami» 

far tat aaaia of aaatrali« far Imiti ta aaa», tari «til ala« 

flwilaaaaat of aa aaa*** troia ts Iraa am «ataa aar «vjaly aaaa af tat total 

rafdraaaata of ta« Far last aaá aajr «vai «it aat to «tool 
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la tht west.    In fact, contracts have bean made to ship ore to Japan beginning 

in August 1966.   The total amount contracted for is 65 million tons to be 

delirered over a fifteen year period at a price of $600 million. 

Australia also has large deposits of coal which will take care of its 

steal industry for many years.    In 1962, because of a recession in the country, 

sono 700,000 tons of steel mill products vere exported.     This was, however, a 

•Ott unusual case and is not likely to recur in the near future for the steel 

industry in Australia will be quite busy in normal years providing for domestic 

In I963» exports fell to 200,000 tons auch of which went to New Zealand 

tad im tat first half of 19&» because of great domestic demand, exports dropped 

to 75,000 toas. 

Basically, the industry in Australia consists of one company, The Broken 

HU froprietary Co., Ltd.   It has two large plants; one in Newcastle, the other 

at Part loatils, aad Is currently bringing a third into operation near Adelaide. 

By 1970 production will be in excess of 6 million tons if current expansion 

plans materialise, aad there is no foreseeable reason why they should not. 

The financing for this expansion will most probably come from the internal 

of the company, and if it is slowed up at all it will be because of 

•snpower to construct and operate the facilities.   The one basic 

«nisa faoes Australia today is the lack of people, for the population 

of that vast oontineat is about U million.   At the present time, although the 

in Australia is omit« diversified, there is still a need for imported 

h$ «**ne of anion naass from Japan« 

••• 2aalamÉ. XSSUSESBomZ 

lav Toiland has noon an lanortor of iron and stool aad only rtcaatly 
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has established a small steel melting operation with two electric furnace« of 

20 ton capacity each   and a small bar mill for rolling concrete reinforcing bars. 

In 1962, there were 375,000 tona of iteel mill products imported.    These 

came principally from three sources:  1) Australia which accounted for 175,500 

tons; 2) the United KingÄom with HU,600 tons; and 3) Japan with 60,000.    The 

product mix included 2^,900 tons of rails and equipment, 117,000 tons of light 

and heavy structural sections, 136,300 tons of flat rolled products, 49,000 tons 

of wire products and 38,1+00 tons of pipe and tubes.    The extent and variety of 

lisports indicates a substantial domestic consumption of steel by its 2,500,000 

inhabitants* 

In December 1964, the Report of the Provisional Board of the New Zealand 

Steel Company was released.   This was the result of a study undertaken in New 

Zealand to determine whether or not a steel Industry should be established there. 

The report recommended favorable action and thus it appears that within the next 

few years there will be additional steelmaking facilities established in New 

Zealand. 

The plant calls for development in several stages.   The first stage which 

is scheduled for completion in 1970 will provide a capacity for approximately 

190,000 tons of products.   Only three are contemplated, namely, billets, wire 

rods and galvanized sheets.   The billets and wire rods will be rolled from steel 

made in New   Zealand, while the galvanized sheets will be made from Imported 

cold rolled steel coils.   The industry will use local ores which are iron sands 

with a content of 56 to 59 per cent iron.   There are 150,000,000 tons of this 

material available and it will be smelted in an electric furnace because the 
content 

sands have a high titanium/vhioh rules out their reduction in the conventional 

blast furnace.    In the actual steelmaking process both the electric furaace 
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and oxygen converter will be used. The plans also call for continuous casting 

for billets and the necessary rolling mills to produce the product line» 

required. 

It is estimated that the cost of the mill in the first stage will be 

about $H0,000,000. This will be financed with overseas borrowing as well as 

New Zealand money in the form of loess and equity capital. 

Hew Zealand has the coal which will be required for the reduction of iron 

•o that the raw materials are available for the plants operation when it gets 

underway. 

The domestic demand for steel products in Hew Zealand has approximately 

doubled since 1950 to its present level of about ^00,000 tons. A projected rate 

of growth per annum of over k per cent would bring demand in 1970 to about 

550,000 tons. The estimated product breakdown for the projected 1970 demand it 

as follows: 

(thotzsvads of tons) 

Angles and ties 

Bars, Rods, et".. 

Channels and girders 

Plate and sheet 

Other 

Wire 

17.9 

U1.0 

ko.9 

217.6 

2JJ. k 

Ik.k 

ttg.O 

5^0.2 

Shouli domestic demand reach the levels indicated by th* 1970 prejeetiom, 

ft local plant would substantially reduce the meed to import steel mid thereby 

result in noteable foreign exchange savings.   This is clear, for the first stag* 

Pipe and fitting 

Total 
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of the «ill «Ion« would reduce the need for importi by about one fourth while 

successive stages would bring about additional reduction in the demand for iaport«. 

At the present, the proposed pleat is aimed only at the domettic merket, 

but the possibility of exporti hu not been totally discounted.    However, any 

export activity would likely be mall due to the extent and tature of the 

domeetic markets. 

The ifrllijpinei 

m ateel waa produced la the Philippines before World War II.    Sine« that 

time, however, a number of mall electric furnace« hare been installed to aake 

i tee J by me It In« the scrap which waa left ia the Philippines ai a raault of the 

war.    la 1962 thare ware five euch operation* which produced about 100,000 tons. 

Ia addition to the electric furnace planta, there were five finishing facilities 

which coated steel shaats either with zinc or tin to aake tin plate and galvan- 

ised shaats.   These operated on imported steel and had a capacity to pr duce 

ovar 200,000 tons a year; production, however, was far abort of thia. 

Aa early as 1952, plans were nade for en integrated plant in the Philippines. 

Thare were nany delaya and postponement«, but finally in I96U the atage was 

reached where the Oovamnent securad a loan fro» the Export-Deport Bank in the 

Ifelted States of aone $6?.5 nillion in order to carry out the project.    The 

entire cost will be $115 alllion.    Thus the Export-Import Bank will contribute 

a little »ore than half.   The aill will be located in Mindanao and will have 

six low shaft electric   smelting furnaces to reduce iron ore.   The steelnaking 

facilities will consist of two 60 ton basic oxygen converter« capable of an 

•—nil output of 350,000 tons. 

The plant will be able to   hip ?75,OO0 tons of finished products which 

will be principally cold rolled «haate and tin plate.    The operation will use 
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Philippine ore, but will have to import cok« for the iron smelting. 

Plans for an additional plant are alto being drawn at the present tin«. 

This would be a second integrated mill to be located near Manila and would con- 

sist of a blast furnace with a capacity for 850 tons per day, an oxygen converter 

with a 30 ton capacity and a continuous casting machine for billets.    The entire 

complex   will cost approximately $60 million, much of which will be raised by 

a loan from Germany.    This mill is intended to produce billets to supply the 

bar mills currently operating in the Philippines   on imported semi-finished 

steel.   The projected capacity is 250,000 tons of billets annually which will 

be cast in a curve mold, 8 strand continuous casting machine. 

These two plants will establish the Philippines in the steel industry on 

an iatsgreated basis for the first time and will make the island the fourth 

largest steel producer in the Far East»   There are other plans under way for 

the expansion of existing mills, but they are small by comparison with the two 

above mentioned projects.   One is a continuous casting unit for billets which 

will hare one strand, and another plan involves the expansion of one of the tin 

coating plants in operation today« 

The Philippine! is an example of a developing country   which has entered 

the steel business on an integrated basis with a relatively small investment. 

The products which will be produced will meet a definite growing demand, but 

are mot sufficient to satisfy it completely.    Other types of steel products 

must be imported, as well as some tonnages of the products to be made domestic- 

ally slnoe the planned output will not meet the total demand for these products. 

The total investment for the two proposed integrated plants, namely, 

$175 million, is substantial by any standards and it would be extremely difficult 

for developing countries to obtain this much capital without outside held. 
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However, the addition« which are contemplated for the «»Aller milla, namely, 

the one strand continuous casting machine for billets, represent a much smaller 

capital investment. 

The two new mills are to be operated in the private sector of the economy. 

This vas a decision made by the Government some time ago, for in the Philippinen 

the Government's role has been loafined to suggesting the type of industry to 

be developed and then guaranteeing the loaa which is obtained from outside sources. 

Da addition to the guarantee of the external financing, the Government has helped 

with some financing of its own.    In the case of the smaller integrated mill, the 

Government will lend $7 million to the operating organization. 

Singapore 

One of the smaller steelaaking operations in the Far East is in Singapore 

«here the National Iron and Steel Mills, Ltd., has an electric furnace and a bar 

mill.   The furnace > has   a capacity of 25 tons and a total annual production of 

between UO,000 and 50,000 tons. When installed, the equipment was new 

and not second hand, and therefore, represents an investment of several million 

dollars.   The principal products are concrete reinforcing bar and some small 

structural shapes.    There are plans at present to double the output by adding 

another electric furnace of 25 ton heat capacity.   Thus the mill will be able 

to produce 100,000 tons of Ingots when this expansion is completed. 

The raw material is scrap and a good percentage of this is obtained from 

dismantling old ships. The plants' location on the tidewater make this opera- 

tion quite economical. 

The developing countries of the Far East are importers of steel for their 

production, where it exists, is by no means adequate to care for the demand, 

hemes they are heavily dependent upon the industrialised nations of the world for 
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tlMlr ateel product!.   There fort, a complete stosty of itMl ivemijaaaata la taeaa 

nation* must lnclud* an analysis of their importa la um of product« «ad the 

oountry of origin. 

Total Imports for these oountrUa la 19&2 «ort «amm HI Imatal» 2,219,WO0 

tona of Tartan itati producta.   The leading importer« «•;#; fkwg Kong with 

311,900, th« HiiUpplnea with £W,100, Thailand with <* 1,900 tona ear»  ir.   maala 

with 258,600.    Th« imports of theaa four eouatriee accounted for almost half 

of tha total for the Far Kamt. 

The breakdown of Imports in t«nef of producta revéala that flat rollad 

producta and structural sections are by are the aoat sisjnlficant.    In fact, 

la 1962 flat rolled product« imported Into this area amounted to 937,300 tona 

and structural aectiona representad a aubstantial figure of 5^0,200 tona, out 

war« definitely far   behind flat rolled producta.   Tubea and wir« producta «are 

third and fourth with lU2,000 and IlU,U00 tona, respectively. 

Tha principal countries of origin vera Japan, tha United State«, Australia, 

Russia, Poland, Belgium-laxemburg,     Germany and Francai   Japan, because of it« 

increased ate A production and geographic location, va* the principal supplier 

providing almost half of the total.   The following is a further breakdown of the 

import figurée for the Far Eastern countries.   It includes a list of the countries 

receiving Imports and the country of origin, as well aa the type of ateal protect. 

Tha figures are for the year 1962, 

In 1962 more than half of Burma'a 96,300 tons of steel imports originated 

la Japan which sniped 5^,000 tons.   The U.S.S.R. with 13,1*00 tona and Australia 

vitfa lb,300 tons were the only other significant exporters to Buna.    These 

Imports Included 1*9,1+00 tons flat rolled products, 11,000 tons of railway mater» 

lai and 9*000 tons of sections. 
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Of (ItiM't 185,600 tan of HMl lM+orU ìM 196e, 96,TOO tw MM f»M 

tM U.8.S.R.,  S5,000 tOM  fron ¿«ta,   10.i MM froa V—% CliraMf Mi 10.1 MM 

ffM tha Ufcltad Klag**».    CktM Uaportad 95,700 UM of flat rollai yroiaatlM, 

36,900  tM«  Of tttS««   lftd   ??,ft00 tM«   Of VBOOl«,   tyrtt  MMl   «JM MlM tOMttMT 

approxia*t«ly «H of tM total figtsr«. 

JMMI VM th« najor «MfUcr I« TolvM'i tot«! iMOrta of 15*,900 

toM of «tool production.   Hit JOMMM accouaUd for 125,000 MM of lai« 

MOM t.    li ton« of product«, Taiwan racairtd 106,500 Mat of flat rollai 

Md 25,000 toM of rnriou« «irt product«. 

FMjaratlon. of Malayo 

ai l$te Halara laportoe 175,000 MM of rtaal.     B» laaalat lajfliai 

of itool «or«:   Jopan, 90,000 MM, ta« Ualtad KlMMa, 55,600 toM MO 

HItlwi Tin «avail.  18,000 toM.     1M «portine ooMtriM «tiIMI« 55>*00 

of ««ction» MA 56,800 ton« of flat rollad product«. 

In 1962, Mot of Hon« Kong'« 311,900 ton« of iaport« OMO fMB JMM «alak 

manliod 166,000 ton«.    11» lliitad Kinc&on followed vita 77,600 MM Mi 

JMtralia vita 28,1*00 ton«. 

n«^ vja. VAPI# v*vav> OOJO*   aw« ^# v ^aa^OMr    VF^P«» VP    MJA^P cavava av^iPvr W    vMiii^av«««, V   V# <«• woa   •««^^«Jwa} ^IP^«^V   «Mao»   «# «a«v v/ 

with 109,UOO ton«. 

IndoMCi«1« 238,600 ton« of rtaal laajortt la 1962 «oro vrlacifallgr MIMII 

fron Japan «alan accounted for 101,000 tona, WMt Qirvay «M aoxv vita 67,500 

torn« follovad by tha Italtad Stat«« «ith 21,600 ton« md B«l4iwa-Luxaabarf vita 
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11*,000 temi,    The principal importi by product! were 1+7,300 tona of aectiona 

•i«! 60,000 toni ùf flat rolled producta. 

Worth Yletnam 

The U.S.S.R. shipped 29,000 tons of steel to Horth Vietnam and this com- 

prised most of the 3?» <"   i.on total.    A product breakdown va? unavailable. 

filippine« 

Imports   Mrirw 1*     totaled tM,100 tons for th<* fMlippinea. Japan's 

168,000 tons &ioî\H wit't ih* lilted States' 32,200 to..:, Belgium-Luxemburg's 

1*4,000 tons and Australia's 11,600 tons comprise most of the Riilippinea' 

total.    The major product groupe  included lU6,000 tons of flat rolled, 30,900 

to» of structural sections and 27,000 tons of vire. 

Republic of Korea 

In 1962, Korea imjorted 168,200 tons of steel of which 1*42,000 tons came 

from Japan and 17,000 tons from the United States.    The total amount of imports 

included 25,^00 tons of structural sections and 96,900 tons of flat rolled 

products. 

Republic of Vietnam 

la 196,% 614,000 tons of steel were exported to Vietnam.    A aubttantial 

portion of this tonnage came from the United States which shipped 23,200 tons. 

Japan and France accounted for 15,000 tons and 8,300 tons respectively.   The 

product mix Included 29,700 tons of flat rolled products and l6,8oo tons of 

structural aections. ' 

In 1962, 191,000 tons of «teal from Japan, and 17,000 tona from the 

tteited Statea represented the major part of Thailand's 2*41,900 ton total. 

The major products were, 97,300 tons of structural sections, 99,500 tona of 
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flat rolled products and 23,000 tons of wire. 

In addition to the aforementioned countries, those importing smaller amounts 

were: Laos with UOO tons, North Korea with 12,200 tons and a number of smaller 

countries and islands with a total of 28^,200 tons of steel. 

The substantial demand for steel products which exists in the Far East is 

expected to grow s-öft&dily during the next decade.  This growth will be parti- 

cularly rapid in thos« corjntries which produce at present little or no steel. 

Their per capita consuurption is currently quite low and &r.y industrialization 

will require that this "be stepped up appreciably. Much of this increased demand 

will be supplied by Japan with its continually growing steel industry and some 

of it will be taken care of by domestic production, particularly in those coun- 

tries which plan to construct steelmaking facilities. 

Japan will supply finished products of many types and also steel for 

further conversion. The latter category will be principally hot and cold rolled 

strip to be galvanized or tinned. Semi-finished steel, such as billets which 

are in great demand, will be made by the countries themselves by continuous 

casting units. This is a trend already quite pronounced and a number of 

installations have already been planned or contracted for. The steel for the 

most part will be made in electric furnaces before being cast. Billets are in 

demand throughout the Far East for small rolling mills and the Japanese do not 

find it particularly attractive to sell them, for they are not a profitable 

item.  As has been stated, Japan must import virtually all of its raw materials 

and consequently, ingot costs are high. It is only in terms of the finished 

product that cost savings can be affected and steel produced economically. 

Billets do not represent enough man hours to come in this profitable category 

and, therefore, the Japanese are content to see semi-finished steel provided by 

someone else, if they can sell the finished product. 
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The possibility of realizing the goals and objectives set by the various 

countries in the Far East depends on availability of raw materials, capital 

fonds and skilled labor.   The steelmaking operations which are contemplated in- 

volve both ore smelting operations and electric furnaces.   In the first instance 

the basic raw materials for steelmaking are required, namely, iron ore}   fuel, 

usually coke, and a fluxing agent.    In the second Instance the "raw material" 

is primarily st«el scrap, although the product of the direct reduction process: 

for iron ore is also used in the electric furnace. 

From the point of view of raw materials, the Far East, particularly with 

the above mentioned discovery of iron ore in Australia, as well as the supplies 

in the Malay States and neighboring India, is well supplied.   The ore is rich 

in iron content and the present tendency toward palletization shouli make it an 

excellent blast furnace burden.   On of the exceptions to this is Hew Zealand 

where iron sands with about 57 per cent iron content but also high in titanium 

cannot be reduced in the blast furnace. 

Coal is not found as plentifully or in as high a quality as ore, however, 

there are supplies in Australia which can take care of much of the demand im 

the Far East.   There is even reason to believe that coal will continue to be 

imported from outside of the area in the next decade In order to meet the full 

requirements. 
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!t«ar >nd Middle Eaat 

For purposes of this study the Mear end Middle Eut will include the 

following countries:    Bahrain, Ceylon, Egypt, Indi»,  Ir««,  Iraq, Ier%el, Kwmlt, 

Lebanon, Pakistan, Ssudi Arabia, Syria, Turkay and th« remaining countries which 

ara found in this ganara! geographic arca. 

In th« arat of india la by far th« dominant steel producar.   Tur».*. 

produces a limited amount of steel, but has just finished  th« construction   «* 

a new sdii which want into réparation in th« spring of 19*>fc.    i'aklaten has a 

staal sdii und«r construction at tha pr«a«nt tima, «hila Egypt and I «reel prince 

small amount of steel. 

India is tha largest country in th« Mlddla Kant both in territorial sisa 

sad number of people.    Since tha and of World War TI and 19^7 «ban it attained 

ind«pand«nc«t great strides have been made in steel production.   Before the War 

there v«r« two plants in existence in the private sector of the economy with a 

combined capacity of less than 1 1/2 million tons.   These expanded somewhat in 

th« immediate post war years and in the late 1950' s the Government made th« 

decision to build a steel industry which would be operated in the public sector. 

Three plants were constructed, one by the British at Durgapur, one by the Russians 

at Bhilai and one by the Germans at Rourkela.   Each had a rated capacity of 

1.1 million ingot tone.    By this time the private sector had increased its capa- 

city to about 3 million tons so that in the early I960*a the capacity of tha 

Indian iron and steel industry was approximately 6 million tons.   This production 

was not actually attained until I963 wh«n 6.6 million n«t tons of crude steel 

were produced. 
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Total crudt steel production in aillions of toni for the put ftv years 

vai: 

1956 1.9 

1957 1.9 

1958 2.0 

1959 2.7 

I960 3.6 

1961 ^5 

1962 5.6 

1963 6.6 

196U »».9 (9 mos. ) 

Currently there it «a expansion program underway at all tturee of the planta 

In the public leotor.    The 3 .J million ton capacity will he expanded to approzi- 

mately 6 million tone.    Further, a fourth plant ha« been planned in the public 

•actor which hat been the subject of much discussion orar a period of years« 

It is intended to hare an initial capacity of about 1.5 million tons and 

ultimately, in the third phase, of h million tons. 

The Hindustan Sterni Company which is the public company, and the Indian 

Iron and Steel Company and Tata Iron and Steel company, winch arm the private 

companies, combine to produce a full range of steal products.   The product mix 

far the five plants is as follows: 

Public Sector Product mix: 

a.   Bhilai: b.   Durgapur: c.   Rourkelat 

Rails Heavy structurais Plates 

Tits 

Heavy structurais 

Forging blooms 

Ties 

Hot rolled 
sheets/strips 

Rounds Light structurais 
Cold rolled 
sheets/strips 

Billets for re-rolling Billots for re-rolling 

Railroad wheals, tyres 
and axles . 

Tin platas 
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Product mix for Indian private sector plants; 

•• Tisc°i b. Iisco 

RailB Rail« 

Ti6S Heavy structural» 

Heavy structurais Bars 

Bars Hot rolled sheets 

Hot rolled sheets Cold rolled sheets 

Cold rolled sheets Galvanized sheets 

Galvanised sheets Billets for re-rolllng 

Skelp and strip 

Plates 

Railroad wheels and axles 

Billets for re-rolling 

The new plant which is to be located at Bokaro will be exclusively a flat 

products plant and at the present stage of its development it would seen that 

the plant will not start operations until late 1967 or 1968.   And it has been 

estimated that it will not operate profitably until the second stage of 2.5 

•illion tons has been reached. 

India's plan to develop an extensive steel industry to take care of a 

large part of its steel requirements is based on the desire for a high degree 

of economic independence and the need to iaprove its foreign exchange position. 

In addition to steel, plans have been made and are being carried out currently 

to develop an industry for the production of heavy industrial equipment. 

The basic raw materials for the production of steel are presently in 

abundance throughout the country.   The reserves of coking coal have been 

estimated at 1.6 billion tons.    In the decade of the 1950«s, the production 
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of coking coal has risen fro» approximately M Billion tont to «or« then 

million toni a year. Unfortunately, the coal which s now being minad h M 

high a*h content ranging fro» 2k par cent to 5<~> P'-r cent and tir; i it it 

neceasaxy to wash the coal go that the ash content say '« - redu< <»d to approximately 

17 per cent. This still leaves a somewhat unsatisfactory situation and vili 

require blending of these coals with others in order to produce a better bleat 

furnace burden. 

With the relatively limited amount of coking coal, India * iy well face a 

problem in regard to this ftasential raw material sometl&a in the next decade, 

particularly if the expansion plana to produce 19 million to 20 million tone of 

steel by 1972 are realised and, much more so if the level of production by 1977 

reaches the present proposed goal of 28 million tons. It will be necessary to 

impor4 coking coal from other parts of the world, but with the trend to large 

bulk cargo carriers, the cost of coal imports will be considerably reduced and 

this is regarded as preferable to importing additional steel. 

Iron ore reserves in India are quite extensive ranging up to 20 billion tona. 

Many of these deposits have a rich iron content up to 60 per cent, however, much 

of it contains a fairly high amount of alumina. Further, the Indian ores have 

a high percentage of fines ana thus will require sintering or pelletising in 

order to get maximum yield. 

In regard to limestone, the third bastie raw material for the production of 

pig iron, India faces a problem, for the high grade stane, particularly that 

located near the steel plants, is limited in quantity and that which is 

available in large amounts has a high percentage of silicon, therefore some 

meant must be found to beneficiate the limestone in order to insure higher 

productivity in the blast furnaces. 
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Indie's dlffl••••;. tie* wit\ ra» ma*er'alp fer steelmaking are part of th« 

probi» in d*v«..lv-pirvg a tuli  •>-#!# steel industry whi-b vrill meet a large share 

of its armati-   nm*â*,t    To .jperate t.h* industry sue-,••<»ssfully more skilled techni- 

cians must be tr«*ii«d ari  ¡h# l'-frastru/^ura cf the economy must be considerably 

improved.    F-jrther. every af**"ipt m*:«t %. - made to increase productivity in 

the steel industry *v> -hat the <p*retion may he rendered more efficient and 

economical. 

It  is not  surprising that the country lacks sufficient personnel to 

operate a steel   Industry wMch was expanded so rapidly in the course of a few 

years.    The chortage  >f skilled technicians siadft it impossible to operate the 

industry at capacity   :; til 1963, and one of th« prime difficulties in the current 

expansion program is th* proti*» of training sufficient engineer» and operators 

to man the expanded steal plants.    In fact, it was 1963 before the number of 

trained personnel was adegua.« te man the plants,    une of the areas in which 

training is particularly require i i* that of maintenance. 

India has conducted an extensive program of training young college and 

technical school graduates aró these have performed their functions well. 

However, more experienced personnel is required and these must be obtained from 

outside the country.    TLewis' ao «ui'titute for actual experience in the steel 

mill, and India has net beea :perating an extensive steel industry long enough 

to develop a large enough group of men with sufficient experience. 

It will only be possible to lacrease productivity and thus reduce cost» 

if modern technological de/«l^pments are employed, and these muet be installed 

at every level. The infrastructure of the Indian economy, particularly in respect 

to transportation must be substantially improved,   More rolling stock, particu- 

larly that necessary to handle steel products, must be provided.    Further, the 
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developing steal industry «111 place a great demand on the power supply of the 

country, and before the full potential of bteel operations can be realieed, this 

demand muat, be satisfleld. 

Thase problems are not unusual for a developing country with a desire to 

expand its baaic industry in & brief period. They have been experienced in 

all industrialized countries ov«r the last century. However, the difficulty ia 

accentuated by the desire to build baaic industry aa rapidly as poaeible, and 

vary often a balance of the factors that would innure amooth industri al develop- 

ment cannot be maintained. 

In spite cf its growing steel industry, India is still a large importer of 

steel, m 1962, approximately U71,000 tons of flat rolled products, 19U,000 tona 

of rails and track material and lUo,000 tona of bars were imported. These and 

other producta brought the total to mora than 1 million gross tona. Indian 

imports have declined somewhat, but in 1963 they were atill approximately 900,000 

groas tons. The major sources of these imports are Japan, West Germany, the 

UnitM Statea, Great Britain, and U.S.S.R. To help balance these imports India 

has developed a sizeable export market for its iron ore, much of which goes to 

Japan. Exporta of ore have exceeded 3 million tona for the last four years and 

those of coal have been at an annual rate of one million tona during the same 

period. 

The proposed plant at Bokaro, which ia to be devoted to the production of 

flat products should be a major factor in filling the demanda of the Indian 

market. The following,projectiona for 1966, 1971 and 1976 indicate the extent 

and diversification of the market and the producta which will be in demand. 
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(thousand! of metric torn) 
Plates, Whit., 
Axlee, Forg. Total 

H«*ry Lifht   Blooas and        Flniahed 
Sectlona     Section*   Flati   Specialties       Product     Ingots 

1966        19Ü3 1855      1590 520 5678 7550 

1971        «560 52*H      2260 915 87^        11290 

1976        509»» 1*851       2510 950 III85        1U590 

Wifth*- or not thli will be satisfied dependa upon tha ability of tha 

Indiana to solva tha aforementioned probles*. 
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Turkey 

Turkey is the second largest steel producer in the Middle East. 

Its output of steel and related products has been increasing constantly 

since 1950,  and during 1965   a much more notable advance will be 

recorded,  as the new steel mill of the coast of the Black Sea goes 

into operation.    Production figures of iron and steel,  coke and iron 

ore   for   selected   years       indicate the growth already experienced. 

(thousands of metric tons) 

Year Iron Ore Coke Fig Iron Crude Steel 

1950 233.6 73.3 113.5 90.8 

1955 874.0 88.7 200.6 188.5 

1959 872.9 100.3 236.2 214.2 

1961 764.5 100.0 235.5 283.0 

1962 814.3 84.6 222.0 242.6 

1963 827.0 - - 322.0 

Source:   British Iron and Steel Federation 

The steel has been converted into bars and structural sections, 

rails and railroad equipment and relatively small tonnages of plate 

and sheets.    For the Turkey economy during the 195C!8 if was quite 

normal that bars and structural sections should represent the 

major portion of steel used, as is indicated in the following table: 
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1950 55.7 11.8 

1955 106.1 26. 7 

1959 118.2 32.9 

1960 128.8 38.2 

1961 86. 1 2 5. 5 

1962 110. 0 25. C 

III - 1 03 

Finished Steel Products 
(Thousands of Metric Tons) 

Year        Bars and Sections        Plate and Sheets        Rails and Railroad Equipment 

10..5 

8.4 

6.3 

6.7 

10.1 

14.0 

Source:   British Iron and Steel Federation 

The Turkey mill responsible for production to date was the Karabuck 

mill.    Currently it has three blast furnaces, two with hearth diameters 

of approximately 16 feet and one 22 foot furnace.   Steelmaking facilities 

consist of 6 open hearth furnaces capable of producing heata of 150 metric 

tons.    The current ingot capacity of this mill is approximately 600, 000 

metric tons. 

Up until the present time,  Turkey has relied heavily on imports. 

which have averaged over 200, 000 tons in the pa st few years.   In 1962 

total imports were 231,000 tons of which more than 100,000 tons were 

flat rolled products.     These came principally from Belgium-Luxembourg, 

Germany,  France and the United States. 

The new Turkey mill located about 100 miles east of Istanbul on 

the Black Sea coast is a fully integrated plant which has 74 large coke 
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ovens,  a 28 foot hearth diameter blast furnace,  the largest in the Middle 

East,   two 80 ton oxygen steelmaking converters and hot and cold 

rolling mills for flat products.    The initial output will be approximately 

500,000 tons of steel to be converted into blooms,  scrap,   plates,  hot 

rolled sheets,  cold rolled sheet and tinplate.    This, tonnage when added 

to the production of the Karabuck mill will give Turkey more than one 

million tons of crude steel production which should meet a large part 

of its steel needs. 

The new plant will also offer 100, 000 tons of pig iron l:>r saie.    The 

plant represents an investment of $250  million and will function on 

domestic raw materials which are more than adequate in quantity and 

quality. 

Egypt 

After India and Turkey the next largest producer in the Middle East 

is Egypt, although actually situated on the African coast,   it is generally 

considered as part of the Middle East.    For 1961 through 1963 crude 

production is listed at 165,000 tons each year. 

The facilities for iron and steel production in Egypt consist of two 

small blast furnaces with a total capacity of 260,000 net tons, three 

Bessemer converts and seven electric arc furnaces.    The steel is rolled 

into structural sections,  plates,  bars and sheets. 

Egypt has plans for expansion which will increase its capacity in the 

future to 1  1/2 million tons.    This is to be done by adding additional 

blast furnace capacity and oxygen steelmaking capacity. 

The steel industry has been given priority in the second Five Year Plan, 
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and, in addition to the aforementioned expansion,  a second mill is planned which 

will use energy from the Aswan Dam.    Domestic iron ore and coal will be used 

for both mills.    Much of the investment required to expand the existing mill will 

come from a loan of 360 million roubles to be granted by the U.S.S.R.    Of this 

amount 145 million has been earmarked for steel expansion. 

In 1962,  total imports to Egypt were approximately 260,000 tons.    This 

tonnage was spread over many products including ingots and semi-finished steel, 

pipe, wire rods,  75, 000 tons of light and heavy structural sections and 27, 000 

tons of flat rolled products.    The principal supplier of these imports were 

Germany,  Poland, Hungary,   France and Japan. 

Israel 
Israel is another country in the Middle East with a small product of steel.    In 

1963 the output amounted to 100,000 tons which was also the same for 1962.    This 

came principally from one steel company which has two electric pig iron furnaces 

and two small basic open hearth furnaces of 45 ton capacity. 

The finished products consist principally of concrete reinforcing bars which 

are rolled in a merchant mill. 

Imports of steel products in 1962   were approximately 250, 000 tons,  100, 000 

ton» of which were flat products and 35, 000 tons of structural shapes.    The 

principal suppliers of these tonnages were West Germany,  France,  Belgium, 

United Kingdom and the United States. 

Pakistan 
There is virtually no crude steel production in Pakistan and, conse- 

quently,  the   more than 100 small rolling mills must depend on imports 

for their steel.    These mills use principally billets which are rolled into 

light structural sections,  concrete reinforcing bars, wire rods and bale 
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ties.    In 1963 Pakistan imported 508, 000 tons of which 379, 000 came 

from the United States and about half of this was in the form of semi- 

finished steel,  principally billets.*   There were 90,000 tons of sheets and 

43,000 tons of rails in addition to the semi-finished steel.    Other major 

sources of steel for Pakistan were Austria,   Japan and th» United Kingdom. 

In I960 a study was undertaken to determine the feasibility of erecting 

a steel plant in West Pakistan.    This study was supplemented by another 

one which was made in 1963 and submitted to the Government in 1964. 

They recommended favorable action and in March of 1965 an announcement 

was made that Pakistan would construct its first large tonnage steel plant, 

with an annual melting capacity of 575, 000 net ton-?.   This project was to 

cost about $200 million.    Case Study #2 presented above deals with this 

in some detail, thus there is no need to repeat here except to add that 

the projected company is to be known as the National Steel of Pakistan,  Ltd. 

and a management and construction contract has been made with the 

National Steel Corporation of the United States. 

Total imports of steel mill products to the remaining countries in the 

area were approximately 1,200,000 metric tons.    The principal sources 

of these imports were: 

a.  Belgium-Luxembourg which exported 437, 000 tons 

of steel products into this area of which 344, 000 tons 

were in heavy and light structurais. 

*  In 1964 Pakistan imported 835, 836 tons of steel mill products from the 
United States.    Of these 419, 163 tons were semi-finished steel, 
principally billets. 
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b. Germany which exported 271, 300 tons into this area 

of which 14,000 were in ingots and semi-finished 

steel,   104,000 tons in structurais,   47,000 in flat 

rolled products and 60, 000 tons in pipe and tube. 

c. France which exported 230,000 tons of steel mill 

products into the area of which 122, 300 were 

structurais, 44, 000 in flat rolled and 29,000 in 

pipe and tube. 

d. The United Kingdom which exported 133,600 metric 

tons of steel into the area of which 38, 200 tons were 

in pipe and tube and 24, 700 in structurais. 

The major steel mill products imported into this area were structurais, 

flat rolled products and pipe and tubes.    Imports by individual countries 

indicate the distribution of these steel products: 

Bahrain:   Steel mill product imports by Bahrain 

in 1962 were slight,  totalling only 20,000 tons. 

Of this total, about 4.000 tons were in structurais, 

4, 000 in tube and pipe and about 9, 000 in flat 

rolled products. 

Iran:   In aggregate terms, Iran imported in excess 

of 310,000 metric tons of steel mill products in 

1962 which comprised a sizeable portion of total 

area imports.    In terms of products,  the major 
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steel mill products imported by Iran were 134, 000 

tons of structurais,  over 50, 000 tons of pipe and 

tube,  as well as approximately 65,000 tons of flat 

rolled products. 

Iraq:   Total imports of steel mill products by Iraq 

in 1962 were in excess of 215, 000 metric tons.    The 

major products which Iraq imported were as follows: 

In excess of 117.000 tens of structural shapes.   light 

and heavy, approximately 28r 000 tons of flat rolled 

products and over 27,000 tons of pipe and tube. 

Kuwait:    This country imported about 108,000 metric 

tons of steel product? in 1962.    Of these,  56: 000 tons 

were in light and heavy structurais and 34, 000 tons in 

steel tube and fittings. 

Lebanon :   Export oí steel product« to Lebanon by the 

steel producing count;rif*8 of the world totaled about 

130,000 metric tons ir 19f, 2.    The major products 

which made up the reta1, were about 85,000 tons of 

structurais and 18, C0C tone of flat rolled products 

Saudi Arabia :   Sa_¡d  Arab a imported in excess of 

86,000 metric tons of steel products in 1962.    Oí 

this total,  approximately 44,000 tons were in light 

and heavy shape«- and 3 3; 000 tons in steel pipe and 

fittings. 
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Syria:    The imports of - r* el mill products by 

Syria in 1%¿ wert in excess of 120,000 metric 

tons of steel.    Here aga~n the major products are 

light and heavy 9ecL:ni w. th over 75,000 tons and 

flat rolled products ¿n excess of 28,000 metric tone. 

Imports by other countries in th..s area which include Cypress:   Jordan 

Muscat,  Qatar,   Yeman and Oden t:tal   n excess of 100,000 met re toni-. 

In general,  the product rrux lourd xn the preceding countries can al?o 

be extended to cover the^e countr. rè as well. 

It can be seen from the nature and extent of steel imports to the Near 

and Middle East that, this are* ab- ;.ru/? a substantial amount ot world 

steel exporte.    The demird f~»r t-reei J.P constantly increasing,  thus the 

area will continue to '.mp> rt "te»      n   arge quantities i <r severa]   years to 

come.    However,  expansion p in* .  p^r*. cularly those of Ind. a ¡   Pakistan, 

Turkey and Egypt w.iii cut. e>eei import? to a considerable degree,  but 

will by no means eiimirv»'.e ;:ht»m.    The*e plans are arab.i.o,^ and mav 

not be realized fu My, but tlv-r«-  w. .. be a partial realization ci íhem   n 

the next five years.      The exter-   >1 th.'.«' will, depend on the amounr of 

capital obtained and the --.umber . Í •railed personnel available.     Thec^ 

two factors are essential ar.d w.. 1 be of paramount importaner    n so.lving 

other problems. 
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Africa 

Of the many countries, which make up the continent of Africa,  only 

the Republic of So-jth Afr.-.ca can be considered a major steel producing 

nation.     However,   many oí the African countries are significant 

producers of iron ore and manganese ore.    Thus,  on balance,  the 

continent a? .» un..* mu*.t be rf cognized as a net importer of steel and a 

net exporter of iron ore and manganese ore. 

The Republic oí South Africa is in many ways in an enviable position 

wi*h re spec t to   ron and steel production and trade.    Iron ore and 

manganese ore production have grown steadily in South Africa since 

1950.,  as have export' of these ba^c materials.    Iron ore production 

has increased from about 1. 1 70 m J Ion gross tons in 1950 to over 2 

mill, on tons m 1956 and by 1963 wis in excess of 4. 3 mill:on gross tons. 

Further,   since 1956 the c-von-rví exports of iron ore have increased 

even more rapidly than production,  rising from 77,000 tons in 1956 

to over 600, O'O tons ir, 1962.    in term'  of manganese ore.,   the Republic 

of South Air.'ca    •• nr.e of the world •>, largest producers as indicated by 

the 1.4 million gross tons« of production in 1962.    Exports of this 

material have fluctuó.ted between 40( , 000 and 900, 000 tons in recent 

year«,   cften depending on the ration of home consumption to production. 

The Republ.c of So-.th Africa has also steadily increased domestic 

coal production e nee 1950 as well as maintaining a significant level of 

coal exports.    Thuc.  the country has abundant and rich basic steelmaking 
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it  it estisttted  >hat  th# aarket  In Coliwbla will Inert*«« fro« a level 

<*f ¿ft, our ••tri**  '«M  In ».'*     to MI avera«a of Uoo,000 metric tons la 19Î0. 

NrtNr es^aMlen i§ planned by that tint to that the steel facilities will be 

•ble t» he«p pace with d#nan<i. 

0»r the par ¡od Mix i ce  increased iti crude steel output by   5U2,000 

atttrie lena to that production In 196J totaled sightly »ore than 2 mi:lion 

•attic toas.    r«aplt» thi» increase, the share of total output accounted for 

«IT Mexico declined fro* M per can* to 29 per cent. 

Hiere are a inatber of coapaniea that, plan further additions in the futura. 

(Mm of these la Fundadora Steel Company which at present has a capacity for a 

little lata than 500, uuo metric tona.    Its plana call for a third blaat furnace 

«alea will be rated at 1*00,000 to 500,000 metric tons per year, two additional 

open hearth furna es with a capacity of 250,000 tona per year, a tandem cold 

•ill, all of which will cost $40,000,000.    This is under contraction now, and 

with the addition of $10,000,000 more several years hence, the coapuny will 

ralsa it« ingot capacity to 1,000,000 tons per year. 

Another steel producer in Latin America, Venezuela, has had a remarkable 

growth in production since i960 when output was U7,00C metric tons.    Ih I963 

it stood at ?5¡VKX  metric tons.    The rapid expansion in steel output was due 

to the construction of a fully Integrated plant, The Orinoco Steel Company, 

which is located on the Orinoco River close to the iron ore deposits.    The 

•ill has ten electric smelting furnaces for iron reduction and four open hearths 

with a rated capacity of 700,000 metric tons.    This capacity has not been 

realised due to the fact that there is not an adequate supply of electric power 

to amable the smelting furnaces to produce enough    iron for consumption in the 

hearth.   The plant produces seamless pipe, structural steel and bars. 
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Thera it ta abundan«* f»f rich of in Vanas«* la awi <***• a«ffi •*!•*>« a**? U 

available, eteal production ehould tneraaae io twice tnt  1**W flajav«. 

Through the period wider consideration, Peru hn* ^UtNM< »»»*t 1 

per etat of the total Latin Aawrlean itwl mit put.    Ite predilo« tneftaaei 

fro« 59,000 »strie toni In I960 fco ?6,00f> «•trie ton« la 196*-.    ft* plnwt tm 

tat country ia located at Chicot«.    Ita faillittes oonslet of two bw eknft 

alactric reduction furnaces for sneltlng Iron and tuo electric are fwneeee, 

each with a 25 ton capacity.    The coapeay ha* racantjy conpleted two 38 tea 

oxygen concertera and haa plana for a k atrand continuous bUlet castla* 

machine, aa well as a 550 ton blast furnace. 

Tha emnlleat steal producer in Latin Anerlce U Urufuey lÄien wltneeeed 

a downturn In production fro« i960 to I963 **€• 10,000 netric tone tc 7,000 

netric tona. 

Chile expanded its production of crude steel from 450,000 metric   ton« 

in 1960 to 528,000 metric tons in 1962 and dropped off slightly in 1963 

with production of 521,000 metric  tons.    Thus its share of the market fell 

from 10 percent to 8 percent over the period under consideration. 

Chile increased its iron ore production to 8 million tons during 

1963, which was approximately 16 percent higher than the previous 

year.    Of this 8 million ton,   7 million tons were exported,  which repre- 

sented an increase of 17 percent over 1962. 
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raw miter' il«,  * Uct which explain« in part the rapidly increasing 

por«»um oí fh«* na« on in the world «teel market.    In order n appréciât« 

fully the ritjfig importance of South Africa at a «teelmaking country, 

production figur«-f for «elected year« are given below: 

Year Production in Million« of Net Ton« 

1950 .9 

I9S4 1.5 

19*6 1.8 

1958 2.0 

1959 2.1 

19é0 2.4 

1961 2.7 

1962 3.1 

1963 3.3 

Source:   American Iron and Steel Institute 

-^jMT .-^-»t..^^^^.^»,,^   ^Ig^g 
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Çî!?*?J  ^í^'Ll'l      Re'wren Ih* Nu» i »uniri»» 4bou» IO  000 Ioni of 

AlfiMfi   mf»t»r*» 4f.  4M<nih»pd f»»r     A«td* ir »m I I 000 ton« of «e« tien« 

«mporied bv tìharM ir >m Belgium   Lunemhmirg, th* product min it 

divers f.ed ir»1*» »m*!l .*m<»ur»t» of several product«. 

Libera     Steri m.ìi prt»du« ' importi by Liberi« m 1962 totalled 

«bout TO OtC» grot* t< n* «f wtmh the vast majority wir« from th« 

United Stat*» and Belgium Luiiem bourg.    About on* Half th* total wti 

centered m rail« and   associated railroad product!. 

Libya      Libya, which in 1962 was th* leading African importer of 

•taal producta, accounted for nearly 192,000 groat tont of import«. 

Of thi« tola), about 160,000 ton« were made up of tube, pipe and 

fitting«, most of which were produced in Germany, Italy and the 

Net her land«. 

Malagasy Republic;   Thi« country importad about 11,000 tone of 

finished product« *n 1962,  meet of which was produced tn France. 

Other than 11, 000 ton* of light   and heavy section«, the product mi« 

of thi« country's imports were well diversified. 

Morocco:    Morocco, one of the leading African importer« of «t««l 

product«, accounted for approximately M4, 000 grots ton« of import« 

in 1962.   Close to IOS,000 ton* of thi« total wai imported from France 

the large part of which was in flat rolled product«, tinplate and heavy 

and light section«. 
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Mozamh g-.p       T< u\    mp«r'>   n»    »h.«- na*    n    n 19(2 were approx- 

mate v 47 U<> gr<w* i m-      Ah.    *   >ne> ha ' I   »I the tn»al was <n heavy 

and Ugh« *'ee! «ect. >n*     pr nc   pihv produced by thr Republic of South 

Africa.    Ahc   '   IS percer,*     I   mpor  - were m ra'l  <nd * s s oc i a t ed steel 

mill produc". 

Sudan:   Sudan imported 92   200 gr<"» ton* ^f »fee! product* m 1962 

and thus was one of »he urgfr «•?!! prcdm »   mport*»r« \n that year. 

More than half of thi* amoun» was produced in the Vn fed Kingdom and 

Belgium-Luxembourg.    The overall product m.x of imports was well 

diversified except for some concentraron m structural sections. 

Toflc:   Approximately 53, 00C »on* of uteel ¡mpor'» were absorbed 

by steel consumers in thi<? na*ion m 1962.     The source of virtually 

all these imports wa« France and other than 24  C«U0 »ons of sectione 

the product m_x wa% we . diver-  tied. 

Other African ration* accounted for an add» onal 300,000 tons oí 

imports on wh.ch d-u >ed   nf. rmat ->n !.s no* readily avaiUble.    However, 

it is evident 'ha' Afr -ca a-     whV.e and in par* cular «   me of its individual 

nations represen* rap dlv growing «tee: con«  ming center*.    Further, 

since the Rc.p-.bUc of Soi.*h Aire» is the only large steel producing 

nation,  the other African nat. <nt wi'í cont nue to depend upon Europe 

and the steel producing nation« of the world ! >r the»r • teel needs. 

Even if domestic production in these countries begins to move ahead, 

there will still be dependence for semi-finished products as well as 
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some categor.es oí í ini s h ed product»  for,  on the whole,   steel 

demand in there ccun'.nes i% not yet sufficient to warrant large 

scale and divers. Led operations. 

In many ways the possibility of establishing or expanding a basic 

steel indus*ry in any of the African countries where demand and 

markets are sufficient to warrant it, would involve problems 

common to most develop ng economies.    Ironçre is readily available 

but coal supplies are limited and then there are the more acute 

problems associated with obtaining capital, developing power and 

transportation and training a skilled production and technical labor 

force. 

The United Nations estimated in 1959 that steel consumption in 

Africa, exclusive of the Republic of South Africa, would be approxi- 

mately 4 mill-on gross tons by 1972-1975.    If this expectation is 

realxzed,  it will require a large tonnage of imports for the present 

plans concerning future production in these countries will not 

provide an adequate supplv of steel to meet their demand.    For 

most African countries it would seem that the approach to building 

a steel industry should take the course from a non-integrated mill 

importing semi -finished steel to a semi-integrated mill which 

could melt scrap.    For the present, because of the problemi 

discussed above, this would seem to be a practically attainable goal. 
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CONCLUSION 

There has been a pronounced trend among the developing countries 

that have attained political independence since the war to establish 

themselves with a degree of economic  independence.    Virtually all of 

these nations were in a colonial status before th ir independence and, 

consequently, had no problem with foreign exchange since this was taken 

care of by the mother country.    Having attained independence,  this has 

become a problem for most of them because they are basically agricul- 

tural economies or suppliers of raw materials-    One of the first steps 

in the drive to develop economic s elf-sufficiency has been the estáb- 
il /</ P : 

lishment of some type of steel industry, albeit,  a very limited one. 

Thus we find that since the end of World War II,  when there were 32 

countries producing steel, this number has grown to 71 ty 1965- 

Most developing economies require construction materials and thus 

we find that a number of small bar mills have been constructed for the 

purpose of rolling concrete re-inforcing bar»    Such was the case in the 

Philippines, Singapore and Puerto Rico.    Very often these mills were 

second hand mills and thus purchased for relatively small amounts of 

capital.    In addition, the recent developments in direct reduction and 

continuous casting have given further impetus to the establishment and 
,__ _.. .,„„——• 0 

growth of small steel plants.    It has been estimated that a new mill 

consisting of an electric furnace, a continuous casting machine and a 

snail bar mill can be purchased for $5 million to 6 million.    If the 

electric furnace and bar mill are second hand units,  the entire cost of 

the plant can be reduced to something less than $2 million and in one 

J 
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notable case even less than $1 million»    However, such an investment, al- 

though it does establish a steelmaking operation and in so doing limits 

the dependence of the country in question on the outside world,  to a small 

degree, usually provides one product or at the most,  "wo or three, namely, 

reinforcing bars and small struct arai shapes.    As a result the country is 

still dependent on outside varies for other steel products such as sheets, 

rails, heavy structurais, pipe and tin plate. 

The problem which confronte the developing countries  is the choice 

between importing eteel and the establishment of a domestic industry. 

Traditional economics would in most instances favor imports for quite 

often steel can be imported more cheaply than it can be manufactured. 

This has been particularly trae in the past few years with a build- 

up of steel capacity among the industrial nations of the world.    Exports 

have increased tremendously and this has pat pressure on the price of 

steel so that it is now possible to purchase ste-il on the world market 

at a lower price than it sells for domestically within the industriali*«* 

countries. 

In Boat instances where a new steel industry is established it Is 

accompanied by a protective tariff and thus the consumers must pay a 

higher price for the product than they would if it were imported.   This 

is a auch agitated question at the present tine in several countries 

that are planning to install steel capacity.    In one instance the domestic 

prie« from the new plant will be $100 per ton while the sas« st««l product 

can be imported currently at $78 per ton. 
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The principal of cjmparative advantage in international trade would 

dictate that steel be imported.    However,   the problem of foreign exchange 

cooes up to plague the developing countries and they feel it is better to 

I  pay more for a product in their own currency than lesr   for it in the cur- 
1 
i 
i   rency of another nation i.e    dollars or pounds,  if the foreign currency 

i   is relatively scarce.    Thus a new dimension has teen added.    Further, 
I 
1 the desire to use one's own raw materials  to make finished steel products 

rather than exporting these materials and then buying back the steel prod- 

, ucts hat a strong appeal.    Finally the hope that in the future the country 

can become an exporter of steel and thus generate more foreign exchange   s I 

f has been almost irreslstable. 
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In terme oí steel shipment, the major product groups produced in 

South Africa in recent year» have been the following: 

Shipments 
(thousands of metric tons) 

1960 1961 1962 

115.2 79.9 93.5 

297.7 317.0 348.2 

163.9 168.7 199.4 

63.3 70.8 103.2 

227.8 281.0 354.8 

Product 

Blooms and Billets 

Bars and Rods 

Angles,  Channels, etc. 

Hoop and Strip 

Plates 

Sheet - uncoated 179.8 183.8 240.1 

Sheet - galvanized 156.3 121.3 154.1 

Heavy Rails 92.6 128.7 115.3 

Source:   British Iron and Steel Federation 

Aside from the above mentioned products produced by the Republic of 

South Africa, the country also produces lesser amounts of wire rod, 

tinplate,  blackplate and most other standard steel products.    Yet, in 

spite of the noteworthy domestic production, both in terms of quantity 

and product mix, South Africa still imports sizeable amounts of steel. 

However, in recent years,these imports have declined significantly   . 

as indicated by the fact that total imports in 1958 were near 350,000 

tons and in 1964, they dropped to approxirra tely 125,000 tons.   In 
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pome prod'u** »mh .1 «  rnl* where domestic  production hat increased 

«<lnrp!y    import»  luve d'mirr »hod to almost nothing. 

While   mports to the Republic of South Africa have declined significantly 

in reci-n» years,  export*- from »hit country have increased significantly.    In 

1958 total exports were about 69,000 gross tons,   by I960 they rose to 

150,000 and in 1 962 they had further increased to over 330,000 gross tons. 

Of th-s toVal for 1962,  about 120,000 tons found a market in other African 

country« and 134, CT ton« weremarketed in Western Europe. 

The Repub   c     of South Africa with its growing production will become 

more of a fore*- in providing for the steel needs of the African continent, 

as well as caring for it« own increasing requirements.    Further, it is self- 

contained m regard tr r^w materials.    The announced plans for expansion 

will bring its crude steel production capacity to approximately 4 million 

t^ns by the end of 1965.     The facilities to be installed include two new 

blast furnaces, an electric steel melting furnace,  a continuous casting 

machine,  a hot strip and cold strip rrull and a structural mill. 

The Federa von of Rh dr«- ^ and Nya sa land had a production in 1961, 

1962 and 196 3 of 90, 00°   ngct ton^.    It also produced a significant tonnage 

of iron ore.    Tn 1962 and 196 3 output was 609,000 tons and 591,000 tons, 

respectively.    As is the case with a number of developing countries, 

Rhodesia and Nyasaland imported a wide range of steel products.   The 

figure ha« been in excess of 1C0, 000 metric tons per year for the last 

several years and consists predominantly of flat rolled products, rail 

and pipe. 
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Algeria 

Alf fri* pr#»*ntl*  pnnlu. ci * limited t«mnag» »f b*fi *t*d rwde 

Mnwrver, plan« twv * h#»n (nrm,iUii.d *nd »«fit Hua been started «m 

a roneiderablf rapane ion «*l the «fnmettM   ateel industry      THf» call 

for *n integrated plant « iptblf of producing 100, 000 tons of ingots 

whirh will (Mimi of m hlaat furnace using Algerian ore, ae little 

rotte a» passible and inj»«rtton of oil or pia at Ih» tuyeres 

The initiai plant ralla for the eaport of ingots and »»mi*flalafced 

produrla in larga imouMi,  possibly up to 100,900 tena.    Thar» it 

a substantial steel market in Algaria and it ia hoped that m a relatively 

•Hort time roiling milla will be constructed to produce i*-ft, 000 IOM el 

finished product for the domaatk market. 

The plant was started with French capital and all the fundamental steps 

of site preparation,  foundations, etc.,  have bean completed.    Additional 

financing hat been obtained from the Russians and it ia hoped that the 

blast furnace may be in operation by mid 1966.    The schedule calls for 

the operation of steel producing units and some rolling mill« by the and 

of 1967. 

Unlike many of the developing countries which have installed rolling 

mills first in order to produce finished products as quickly as possible, 

Algeria has begun with the production of basic iron and steel. Thus the 

export of semi-finished products becomes a necessity if any revenue is 

to be obtained from the plant at an early date. 
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A nímlwf **! »h* <>th#>r Air*»*« « ««tintri«a «r« at pr*»»*»nt significant 

l«tft»*t* *• »*i(^|»    * m »I   r  t\   *ft   i«»r th# ittéttatrtalia««1 « mmtrtp«. 

ft*#ir tmfN*r*.»n« r *t|t §t*m in Ih» n#*t few y»ar« in vi#w of th« fact 

tHa' #nht**n*   -*   r«<in..  hur  I #># n f#i #ntly Élrnvtrtd Within th#ir 

bnr4«r».    In I** * »he «unt.nrnf «if Afrit« produi *<| in *»•*•• of 

Il m I\on gr.»»« » *n* i»i    rr.     With th« »«caption of th» Rvpubiu  of 

Smith Airu * wht* h **«#4 m »*i of ila 4, I million tont for itt 4om«»ttc 

t»é»ê»irif,  Hi*1   »rf *ii f«p   r*# «I,    A lummiry of or» ft roani lion by 

tb» African »at*   n« m r.»#r* tr«ri in«)* tat« a Mi« growing im§»ortaitt€# 

of that cont*n«nt «a * r*ipB)!**»r of lügli grao» iron or«. 

Algeria 
?•? 

»•public of Gu n+a 
Liban« ». Ml 
ftéaunum* I, 
Morocco |, i 
RhoaWtt« «nd N>a**'*hd *«Jl 
Starr« L«on« I. f ?1 

Tamil« 7«? 
R*publ i > i So,i« Alta*     4, lit 

of gros« Ì 

CTP 1% îfSî 
742 m •44 
M* in 744 

S.IM Lit« J.00J 
9M m • « « 

i.lll 1,414 l.lil 
«tf IM IM 

l.ttl l,o6i 1,44? 
20 • • • 1 

f#* • 1« 1,017 
4. a) i«tw MM 

l\¿4f.       lt., 744       li,t?i    14.44« 

So ir* »•:   American Ir«« an4 Suai laaUtut« 
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»•, gf>nrti      African i ron ire i« of high quality *ith an average iron 

i nftirn' m> If.»    than *tl percent and w^th much of the or« ranging 

between t»f> *nd t»* percent. 

|<M»4 w»« A year of t nnsider«tble increate in African iron ore 

rttfMirt«.    L her  i produced »ppromrr» tely S million ton» in one or« 

development alone     Another wat responsible for 2 million tona of 

production,     thus »h^ »oui for the country when all four producing 

un.ta are consider w*i in exceai of 10 million tona.    Future plana 

for thêta deposit» indicate that by 1970 production for the country 

Wui he m exceaa of 1§ million tont,     This will include aeveral million 

tona of pelletjied ore. 

The or« reserve» of Mauritania have been developed within the 

last few years by a combination of Europen steel companies.    In 

Ifêî product" on was 1. i mi IL on tona and in 1964 was in exceaa of 

4 mi I! ton tons. 

Wifhou* doubt the moat spectacular development in African iron 

©t# it in Gab«n wherr reserves of 1, ¿50,000,000 tona of high grade 

iron ore,  h4 percent iron, have been discovered.    Thia vast supply 

of ore could welt be augmented by further discoveries in the next 

few year» and thu» thia country will hi ve a prime place at an ore 

supper for the world.    Gabon also has abundant supplies of rich manganese 

ore which rangea up to 12 percent. 
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At present African ore i» shipped to Europe    North America 

and to some extent, Japan.    1» would seem thai its primary market 

at least in the next decade will be Europe.    However, a substantial 

tonnage is being used in the United States at the present time and 

this could well increase.    In 1963 the United States imported approx- 

imately 1. 5 million tons of ore from Liberia and this increased in 

1964 to more than 3. 5 million tons. 

While it is necessary to recognize the increasing importance of 

Africa as a source of raw materials and the Republic of South Africa 

ss a major steel producing nation,  the continent will continue to be 

a siseable importer of finished steel products for a number of years 

to come.    In 1962 African steel imports were about 1,800,000 gross 

tons.    In terms of individual countries of origin, the following 

constituted the major sources of supply: 

Belgium-Luxembourg 246,000 gross tons 

Germany 

France 

Italy 

Japan 

140,000 gross tons 

615,000 gross tons 

77, 000 gross tons 

114,000 gross tons 

Republic of South Africa     120,000 gross tons 

United Kingdom 253, 000 gross tons 

United States of America     71,800 gross tons 

«^ 
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In term* «I profluvi mm»  the r*> *m* four major produits »Kuh wer* 

imported in*o the Atrtcun countries      THe«e »»fp rails and rail produits 

which »«counted (or over 1*0,000 ion«.   fUt rolled products including 

tinpUte whuh w«.*r more than 440.000 tont, pipe,  tube and fittingt 

which were approximately ¿f 0,000 tont»  and light tnd heavy te* ti ont 

which represented dote to 325,000 ton»* oí importi.    Thus    the great 

part oí Africa's imports of timthed «teel product« it concentrated in 

the more or lest batic tteel productt which are to ettential tc 

economic development. 

In order to prêtent a more detailed picture of the tteel importe 

in Africa, an analytit of individual countries and their importe 

follow t : 

Algeria :   In 1962, Algeria imported about 145,000 grost tont of 

finithed tteel products.   Of this total,  142,000 tons were from France, 

in the following major product mix:   35, 000 tons of light and heavy tectiont, 

57, 000 tons of pipe,  tube and fittinge and about 23, 300 tont of flat rolled 

products, which include tinpkte.    Other imports include letter amounts 

of rails,   rail products, wire and wire rods and some semi-finished 

products. 

Angola:   Total imports by Angola were about 31, 000 gross tons of 

steel products,  spread out over several products with little concentra- 

tion in any one. 

British East Africa: British East Africa imported a total of 123, 300 

tons of finished steel products in 1962 which represents a sizeable part 
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«I total Afr «*n   mp,»tt«.     Mt.t h «j th>« * »**l    * r.mmlrotrri in flat 

rolled j>r« d«.t-*».   •#•* t    nt «nil f4  »road proén t« «rid ruli 

Centra! Air t An Çusjoms Unmn    I"nul Meel »mportt hv the nation 

m 1962 were ibi.f  10,000 gre»» ioni«      fhe §r**t part of it    27,000 

tont, wa« imported <r«»m Fr.nif 4ndi«niiiti>d pr mtrtly oí 11,00© 

lout of sections    §,400 ton« of fla» rolled product and 4,000 Ion» oí 

rails and rail produit«. 

Conio (Leopaldv.ile):    The Congo imported *0, 900 ton« of at««! 

product* m 1962, about 20,000 toni war« in flat rollad producta and 

in axcaaa of 12,000 toni in light and heavy aections, 

Ethiopia :   Steel importa by Ethiopia totalled 11,400 tona of which 

the major component was 8, 000 font of sheet «teei brought m from 

Japan. 

Federation of Nigeria:   The Federation of Nigeria imported nearly 

130,000 groas tons of steel product« in 1962,  and rhus rates aa one of 

the larger import ng nations   n Africa.    Of this total, clos.! to 50,000 

ton« were in flat rolled products,  including 28, 000 tons of sheet from 

Japan.    Other major product imports were 34, 000 tons of rails and 

rail equipment. 

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland:    This country imported 

•lightly more than 100,000 groas tons of steel products in 1962.    Of 

this total, about 80 percent was imported from the Republic of 

South Africa.    In terms of products, 37, 300 tons were in rail producta, 

35, 000 in flat tolled and 14, 000 in heavy and light section«. 

«WWW— 




